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ET¥« with the motto. “ No union with slaveholders. ’ which it though different in its character, as when its depu- In conclusion, we must express our regret that so I of wl 
York, has faithfully maintained to the present time. This tizecT deputies, by the arrest of Frank Sanborn in little has been performed by us, in view of the great of fa 

paper should’be continued so long as the union of the Massachusetts, caused an uprising of the people, who work to be done. We hope that oar successors will I Ame: 
rTF__. professed friends of freedom with the oppressors of released the prisoner and drove the officials from be less crippled in their resources than we have been. Unioi 
LLbll> man gives strength and vitality to that system which their presence. It was a defeat as palpable as when and that this Societv the coniine rear, with the 
ifa. brutalizes humanity, curses both master and slave, John Brown. Jr., backed by the people of benighted impulse that the anticipated campaign'of our Eastern M 
rav to the 1 and writes its blighting record not only upon the Ashtabula, disregarded the authority and defied die mends will give, mav be able to do a work commen- 
1, Editok I present life, but upon the life hereafter. ' Torn- Com- power of the Senate, and refused either to go or to be Iterate with the importance of the object for which we 
York." mittee feel deeply the necessity of sustaining a press taken before the Mason Committee. All honor to are associated. _ [Tb 

mv way to that testifies to the whole troth in relation to slavery. these princelv rebels ! There is hope in the future. ,* By direction of the Executive Committee. r Await 
addressed. The political dilutions of some of the leading journal’s. When a government becomes oppressive, when it dis- i J. Euzarbth Joshs. Cor. S<ft. Stam 
bTANDARD. ■ wjtjj t|,e religions hash of others, is not the meat regards the rights of its citizens, when it relies in fen- M _ P -st, 
)n. I which is needed for the soul in this contest- Those cied security upon the strength of its organization, it ■ RESOLUTIONS. reade 
_ who feed upon it become enervated, and fall easv is time to evoke the inherent, undelegated power of BBesoteod ti.«. ,.i„ " ■ , ,• 

i victims to the first political epidemic that crosses the people, which, while vindicating the right, will Knintr js a “five-fold WharisJu^d^the " sum of Stam. 
'.heir path, or the first religious frenzy that sweeps recallto the memorv of the rolersj tSe forgotten fact. K^anL"in^ 

-h"l"thaeTte, hhere > ai?°W"r M,5nd *he thr°ne greatCr tha" I*^Bcd.'therefore That all votentarv.' persistent she w 

ty. ! thedpren^er^. with these instances of successful. fcfS t^. 3^!* i" ^ ‘ T Thf M eslern Anti-Slavery Society. ! the prepayment system, the subscrip 
-•- ■ Bugle has been much diminished. W 

BlGHTLE^p’H ANNUAL REPORT. . well satisfied to adhere to prepaym 
..field of oiw Ervation in presenting our an- regret, most deeply, that any of the 

» time to pvo^ “e Cerent undefeated power “^Resolved, That slaverv. in the language of Charles Prim c 
the people, » a “Wfold barbarism.' fnhhe - sum of Stan,™ 
recall to the memory of the rulers] the forgotten fact. M villanies.” in the language of John Weslev. soml t) 
that thcre.sa powerbeh.no the throne greater that. ^Resolved, therefore. Tfeatall voluntary, persistent she w, 
the throne itself. . fi . |#ayeholders are necessarily “ five-fold ” barbarians add re-- 

In connection with these instances of successfitUjfcd the gum total of aJ[ vil|-ng Gks, 

injustice and right, the conquest ing ns of the fatal principles abeadv incorporated 
resents full scope to all our powere. aid is and intertwined into evero branch of our flovem- 

H.an ?he tr‘Vmph of the ment. Shall we heed their’ warnings, and in haste 
t hureh or the perpetuation of the American buckle on the armor of righteousness, and fight once 
___ more for freedom, or rush blindly on to destruction ? 

ST4 m-OX A vr> Tnr “ irmr 8,1:111 we' to°. like tbe European Republics, give place 
Airidi„ WIDE- to popes and emperors, to monarch®, autocrats and 

Jl HAKES. czars? 

owing address was lately dcUvcred iothe“ Wide- Wth'^mn'I^^f^neStonl'ime'th^S^flfe^isyiit's 
Inh of Seneca Palls. t,v Sirs. Elizabeth Cady sands. 
f that place. Those wiio read it. will be at no l!8v ?’c fiJ?\,ion Destiny-«ur web of Fate we spin. 

Jl,. a.) . .. . , ° This dav for all hereafter choose we holiness, or sin. 
cire why The Tribune was not inclmed to let its Even non from starry Gerizim. or K toil’s rVmdy crown, 
even the snbstance of it, but chose rather to We call the. dews of blessing or the bolts of cursing down, 
the reply made by Mr. D. B. Murray. Mrs. By all for which the martyrs bore their agonv and shame; 

■ of truth with which the prophets 

to <he demands of slavfeij, we S Resolv.-a. That the slaveholders. as such, can have 

jp field of observation in presenting onr an- regret, most deeply, that any of the true friends of which the Executives of Western ■»«♦<•« fmyw-HSP# .*l ' ! ic t y. o A.s neantitul banner, bcv. ;-;r k ' mot- 4de.‘ ’ . “ “ ? ~ 
report might property embrace as ranch ter- the paper, those who have long taken and expect to their official power to retard and check the operations oreanized bands of rohhera and oinnrlerc^ ’ tOC9: So shall the Xortti^Roneeram jovfnl on hiswav 

I wv as liberty and despotism occupy in their strog- continue it. shnnld. through their negh>ct. necessitate and designs of the agents of the Slave Power. The TOBberaaml plunderers.^ ,.I(;irr TIrE torch or liberty: To wed Penobscot’s waters jJI^IVaneiscos bay! 
‘.i. for supremacy. The painful narrative of aggres- us. by adherence to onr role, to cut oil their names, associates of John Brown who escaped from Harper's -,a aF„a„ - ent» unlon and confed- “ cod axd OCR native i.avd. To make the rugged placc^^Kth, and sow the vales with 
f .'n upon the rights of man, and of resentfhl and These have embarrassed us. when they really have it Ferry to Ohio and Iowa, were pursued by men armed t„tionnl mmnrom;«,^ ' t or WItnont conslt- Such mottoes should senre a higher purpose than An,! brnr with Libert-, am! I aw *be Bible in bis train ■ 
Aoeeessfhl resistance, whether it he Southern or in their hearts to sustain and help us place their with Executive requisitions from Virginia, who in ftle;r cr;^es and‘ cn'„|“¥™ withonFwarrant'in mere,y to deck holiday flags, and furnish toasts for The michty West shall idcss tee East, and sea shall answer 
\ artheni. Eastern or Western, American or Foreign, organ on a better basis. Prompt payment is a neces- demanded their surrender severally of the Governors human neceasih-' a* ,r,.n i. • 'w‘r l onrtli of Jnlv orations. Whv not incorporate their sea. 
t !,•J!rimate to onr purnge, for freetlom is one and sitv : to ignore this is highly unjust. of these two States. We are glad to lie able to say. every law of nature inatire and f!od ® e tanec of ChristianitA-into the verj-soul, the bone, and llesh. and An<l mountain unto mountain call, •* Praise God! ” for we 
mlivisible. Evcrj^ bio ^tl rite k for it in any part of The year of the Presidential election has always that Gov. Dennison and Gov. Kirkwood both refused Pesolved That ib,.Ut,. ll V v b . - • muscle and life-blood of our body politic? I have arc fr,M ' 
■A. world is inctSfarably felt upon that institution been found an unfavorable time for anti-slavery labor, to comply with the demand. Their refusal, it is true, to interminable »hw 'Uhaln c°*‘?t8n,n8 long watched tvith pleasure and with hope the break- 
which we are associated to overthrow. Every slaver and vet it would he unwise to cease onr efforts was based upon technicalities, the existence of which iatjon 0f tint ^tate and confiscatimr »h° ing up of old party ties and organizations: the dis- THE SLA I h TRADE. 
lh,t takes in her cargo upon the African coast, and because of the political intoxication of the people, might not have been discovered, had the offence tn the use of rhofo ° .. lr. 1 cord, division, and confusion that always precede an v™ ta^NT-, 
^ks a market for her human merchandise in Chris- fora few are soher enough to be saved. The principle charged been a crime against humanity, instead of a ,iw ,lic Stale forever- iti i ' , advanced step in politics and religion. Onr fhtherS, y..___ !. ° x. ' ' , 
tis„ countries, every man kidnapped at the North and which men have, is often lost sight of wholly in the praiseworthy, though unlawful, deed. ’ Be that, how- ionite SoTT,' ,^ndin„ ;: i ’ ? month of the cauuon, proclaimed the sove- the v °f8W T?**- aTVe<1 mt 
w|d to ft life of unrequited toil, every child bom into scramble for success. The modicum of anti-slavery ever, as it may. whether the requisitions were virtually „JOI. doubtless to ’heemnoa i„°,„ Imnd, and 0f the individual: but through near a centnrj- of if-:,., t 1 • av-', ^ ard f7>m ^omrovm.on the coast 
dsverv. every act of Congress touching the incidents that has from time to time manifested itself in party defective in technical points, or whether the humanity ,i,e history of human denrovitv 'a't'1 para,*'' of legislation we have been so absorbed with our coni- caPh‘re.<1 j1-'’1 "’'f1 ^“tos 
of the svstem, every indication of slaveholding issues within the last score of years, beginning with of the Governors led tfcm to magnify these objections, whether m anoeal te o the ^. V T trade, outward improvements and material wton. Kf.O w^ ’r . ^ ^9?.slav01< on h'lar'1 pf 
tower, whether in the battles of Kansas, in imprison- lames G. Bimey and the Liberty party, down to and thns avoid conquering their prejudices and per- for^ie of noreromtnt o^to^Ttfok^S ^" , gains, that we have lost sigk of the man. buried as ^ Government agent at 
Cr thke who rescue fugitive slaves in Milwaukee or Abraham Lincoln and the Republican party, has forming a disagreeable duty, or whether they believed deeds of common niraiaa «■<! ne is under heaps of gold dust and cotton. But out frmn th,. n|a^,. ^le<1 J1" thevovage 
in Cleveland, or in the capturing of a Sims ora Burns become less and less, until manv of the old Liberty that the delivering up of such fugitives would lie an nnep 0c j_w J , , cre: ‘J0"0 ln <ll“.h' of this chaos comes the Republican party, combining nn t) , P,. .. ,c cleared from Havana 
in Bostbn. every deed done for oppression, even down Guard, as they called themselves in 1840. and stiil unpopular measure, suffice it to sav that the requite- common cot^ntof mankind in. PUn,sl,R'1 b-v th*' a purer Democracy with the conservatism of the Old ”i" ScJ* KmH. “ 

the buying up. with ofliec. little men with a little delight to call themselves in I8(i0. receive as their tions were not complied with ; and Virginia, baffled fiSK^herefore^HL. Whig polity, declaring once more that all mankind TW Kris ,, . 
nrire. and big men with a big price, all bear directly Presidential nominee a man who is opposed to giving in her attempt, and with no means of redress, was toward made in Cnnirrei« ln«t n2*Pr are created free and eqnal, that without liberty of tnmni IT n T"t'l ’ i I unmngton. 
Oiwn the objects of thia society, and tend to the colored man equal political and legal rights, ad vu- left to digest at her leisure this mortifying failure. least devetoned in this’^im, P ‘j!“le person and of conscience and of speech, life is a boon trn mrn hrlnmriuij ... jl, ,'.,n d’ aPdn* cr?* 
Srcase or diminish onr labor. Every conquest cates an efficient fugitive slave Jaiv. opposes the Those who comprehend the philosophy of tite auti- flint”VTZ ■ *7 not worth having. ' r, vV°r <r ^ 
uier despotism in Europe, a demonstration in favor unconditional abolition of slavery W the District of slavery reform, and. duly appreciate its character, are r.fep rjL hllt ■ , ’ ot, m”s|'i ar'''" ' Btit much ns 1 rejoice in this movement, gentlemen, aUa- „ .. !e P I" s 0<ficers supposcij the 
of human rights, as at Harper's Ferry, nny form Columbia, and of the interstate slave trade: thus content to labor, though the obstacles are formidable, iwetel that °?-ter you by no means come up to my highest idea of true Si? „ t ^ hoped, by 
of resistance to pro^laverv law which comes surg- verifying by fact the prophecy that was made of the and the prospects far from promising. Thr cannot ^ feen«$licani«;. “ ^i8,i,n.S-Wicmi flag, to evade exammation. 

while giring the Bepuldicans full credit for all the By all tl 
y have done or propose to do, did not force! that Bv_ . “ 
an Aholitionist. nor foil to urge those whom she Thcir^ai 
d to “ come up higher."—Bit Standard.] I«i 
lexks Wide-Awakes : In behalf of the And 
s tvivc-s and daughters of Republicans, I pre- f, mr 
vmioJQs tie&atittd banner. b» ■ .. l '* mot- sU 

Fuch mottoes should serve a higher purpose than | \n, 
1 merely to deck holiday flags, and furnish toasts for Thi 
!. Fonrtli of July orations. Why not incorporate their 

ChristianitA-into the very soul, the bone, and flesh, and An' 
muscle and life-blood of our body politic ? I have 

power, whether in the battles of Kansas, in imprison- James G. Bimey and the Liberty party, down to and thns avoid conquering their"prejudices and per- the name nf tmwmmi.nt nr tJrt! KUnt j u°n i™ gains, that 
Q those who rescue fugitive slaves in Milwaukee or Abraham Lincoln and the Repufilican 'party, has forming a disagreeable dntr. or whether thev believed !wd8 of common nirites nnd d * f™1 ’ “J*!:'’ he is undei 

Cleveland, or in the capturing of a Sims ora Burns become loss and less, nntil many of the old Liberty that the delivering up of such fugitive* would be an : 1°T u *?* of this clia 
in Bnsthn. every deed done for oppression, even down Guard, as they called themselves in 1*40. and stiil unpopular measure, suffice it to say that the requisi- common consent of mankind And pUmS,ied • t"<> a purer Dc 

upon the objects of this society, and tend to the colored man equal political and legal rights, advo- left to digest at. her leisure this mortifying failure, 
increase or diminish onr labor. Every conquest cates an efficient fugitive slave iptc. opposes the Those who comprehend the philosophy of the anti- 
0vcr despotism in Europe, a demonstration in favor unconditional abolition of slavery w the District of slaverv reform, anthduly appreciate its character, are 
of human rights, as at Harper's Ferry, any form Columbia, and of the inter-state slave trade: thus content to labor, though the obstacles are formidable, 
of resistance to proslavery law which comes surg- verifying by fact the prophecy that was made of the and the prospects far from promising. They cannot 
ing up from the heart of man. knowing no enact- demoralization attendant upon the political course forego the honor of recognizing these heaven-horn ing up from the heart of man. knowing no enact- aemoraiizatton attendant upon the political course forego the honor of recognizing these beaven-bom 
ments and no constitutions strong enough to repress they were pursuing, and to which they replied like principles, and contributing to their defence. Anti- 
it.every case of a fugitive who leaves his master's one of old, “ Is thy servant a dog that’ he should do slavery is so much nobler; and higher and better than 
plantation and seeks a home where his manhood will this thing ? ' Anil the reason given for the prophecy we, that to he permitted to appear as its friends, as 
tv acknowledged and protected, every servile insurree- of olden time is the same in their case. ‘’God hath its adherents, is far more to us than we can ever be 
lion writing the wrongs of its actors in letters of shown to me that thou shalt be king over Syrin." to it. It sprang, ages since, from a deep sense of jus- 
blood and flame, every Virginia panic, causing the The working of the governmental machinery the rice, from a grand faith in the progress and perfecti- 
cravens of the entire South to see in every Northern past year has been in character the same as for- bility of the race. To be the receivers, the defenders, 
man nn abolition emissary, every discussion in merly. The fatal compromises engrafted upon the the propagators of this higher law. of this grand’ 

taise til tact, Out is also peculiarly adapted to foster 
and extend that political profligacy and corruption 
among parties and people, which, without such an 
impelling wholesale system of ruin and destruction 
as our slavery, inevitably works the overthrow of 
communities and nations. 

Resolved, That when such men ns Senators Seward 

the difference between us I can best illustrate by 
relating an anedote of General Tavlor. In 1858, 
when he was a candidate for the Presidency, some of 
his supporters in Tennessee were concerned as to the 

and Sumner so strongly denounce slavery and slave- ” 
holders, and still continue in governmental complicity ^ ! °.xaminp ,n,f’ hlR P211’" al ,ai,h’ Thp " 
with then, v,„lai,. ,i„r „ , . . . * 'X mittee having waited upon him ami propounded th with them, bold! 
Republican party 

ap.ppin'"1 a <-om’ was about'fifteen* ohtical forth. The com- l kr ^ ^ ^ 

me r.ne brings home Lieut. J. \v. Dunnington. 
Passed-Midshipman H. D. Todd, and a prize crew of 
ten men. belonging to the captor of the slaver, the U. 
S. steamer Mohican. The Erie’s officers Rtipposod the 
Mohican to he an English man-of-war. and hoped, by 
hoisting the American flag, to evade examination. 
The Mohican sailed from Fernando Po on the 1th of 
August, and stood to the southward for Loando. hav¬ 
ing the squadron mail on boats 1. When four days 
out, about fifty miles off the mouth of the Congo River, 
at 7 a.m., sighted a ship standing to the northwest; 
was about fifteen miles from the vessel, which was 

still continue in governmental complicity t_„ l- __'_, , • under all sail and port studding-sail; immediately 
boldly defending and sustaining the ™ foP ^ in h « got up additional steam and cauS ne*± Krangei-, 
party, whose presidential candidate is AT’.T. whio1* rofus<,<1 to «bow any colors. Fired a blank 

"“ra *>■ uur iqHina >«uuiu luruiu eo wiue » rnuge .’u. whu «iu, tun min legal kidnappers, cmboldenuu ine ucvciopmem ot man into us largest anu noblest K-ith foe intr-routu v • , . 
of subjects ; nmi you who are assembled on the pre- by their success, have become illegal kidnappers, nnd proportions, and we have, therefore, especial reason lt™lv«l )7t , t r llQe- 
sent occasion demand some account of the steward- taken those whom the laws recognize as free. to be thankful that we are permitted to occupy the Stat ’ • j' if ‘ , r, ’' S°',?rr 
ship, which we, who have been charged with this Within a short time, a citizen nf Ohio—Plmrles stage of existence when there are moral nhilosnnhers .i_^_’ a D‘oocly an*1 ,uni ship, which we, who have been charged with this Within a short time, a citizen of Ohio—Charles stage of existence w-hen there are moral philosophers despotism - and must, he nr ll 
important interest, are bound to render. The activity Waggoner—was arrested under pretence of being whose teaching and whose example, if heeded bv our lirluYadministration hoWt 
and efficiency of an organization simply represents a fugitive slave, carried to Newport, K v., and thrown children, would enable them to become the righteous an(j the declarations of Abraham I iueoTn than the 
the aggregate activity and efficiency of those who into jail: and no owner appearing, he was sold for rulers of a republic far more righteous than this. CoocraS 
compose it; and it each individual member of this jail fees. By the efforts of George P. Webster, who " hat lessons of self-denial, of virtue, of consecration or Federal nartv nf the nsst_*),„L “ 
society could show a large expenditure of time, labor was moved with compassion for the captive, legal to a holy cause, come up before us as we review the rosnert naiil* to slaven-ivh .v . it a f ’ti n th 
:u.d funds to atlvance its objects, then could your proceedings were stayed, his right to freedom estob- history of our movement? How have the few who ^ usurreAMfo,r^nnat 

ommittee report great progress in the eause, and the lished to the satisfaction of a Kentucky Court, and his inaugurated it maintained their integrity and nobly Turners slmt rfown .,n,l I p'. ‘ 
most happy effects from their own effort* to promote discharge ordered. We do not mention thiaxase as 0«iUed ali earthly interests inW^fjUee- 'iff 
it. Organization avails very httie, unless there he ener- being one of peculiar hardship, nor very unusual in best note which fell upon the ear of this guilty people retdnied xvhcre we can nossiblv ore vent it for tl m- 

d the declarations of Abraham Lincoln, than the !}.r 

inost happy eflecte from their own efforts to promote discharge ordered. We do not mention thia^ase as perilled aU earthly interests inbeluUi'of.justice. Th* hurehv solomnlv'affmn that libTuffTtrve 4l*vc *bn 
a. Organization avails very little, unless there he ener- being one of peculiar'hardship, nor very unusual in first note which fell upon the ear of this guilty people ,| where wo enn te fo- i 
getic action through all its ramifications. The officers character, save in its termination. The kidnapping is repeated to-day with the same interest, and earnest- ham I in’coln nr anv ntlwlr Prevalent vn,’ _l_u 
of a society may he thoroughly executive, but unless of free colored men is carried on extensively In the ness, and sublime hope that inspired its original S.'Washington o^ 
the nienibers work also, the result will be meagre. .States bordering upon the Ohio river; and in southern utterance. Men of the highest position and the wulest foron’ectionMTJrttemDt to deteJer^^Wmself^and 
of a society may he thoroughly executive, but unless of free colored men is carried on extensively in the ness, and sublime hope that inspired its original K,?V,te l Stan, brat,aboveall co 
the members work also, the result will be meagre. States bordering upon the Ohio river: and in southern utterance. Men of the highest position nnd the widest . v creeds, and political pi 
And on the other hand, a society loses immeasurably Illinois the law? inmost cases, has been utterly pow- culture stand before the nation! and declare that they nfTJ » ‘‘ifo8 to.cru4 ,mn,0,^al 
by an untorumate choice ol persons to conduct its erlcss to reclaim the captives or punish the villains, have no object in life, but to lift four millions of v[ ' spirit of true Uepubltci 
operations. \\ e cannot bear this too much in mind, These facts forcibly illustrate the insecurity of per- degraded outcasts into civilization and manhood. re,Xr Itd fnr nlff] hrffn 7.!!“ tj?,ls<'lpntl“usl..y nation does not pretend 
that there must be the most judicious action, and the Km,al liberty in this free model renublic. The case These are examples that will add fresh brilliancy to ev27 bpavc„(-apV ,Brown wbo « r.eSal’d slaver» -vet. 
most hearty cooperation—every shoulder must be ai 
the wheel—and in this way alone can we advance. 

The Agents of the American Anti-Slavery Society 
who were with us at our last anniversary, remained 
in Ohio a short time, and did good service while here 
Parker Pillsbury then extended his labors farthei 
west, and held a series of highly successful meetings 

ut of the Jew hoy, Mortara, who v ibly abducted the page of history. W 

ne free and the home of thebrave." te ’Ti I,e™sted ibdecla"ng tha‘ "T\ , .... mander died m the Congo. I he mate was next asked 
Forever ours! for good or 111 on us the burden lies! fn_ i-nt was not 
od’s balance, watched by angels. Is hung across the skies! .^.P1 ’^tiiLoming, as hi. ran away, it was 
ball Justice, Tnitli and Freedom turn the poised and alloffe<1’ vvho charge ol the ship? said the 

trembling scale, naval nmn, becoming a little excited. No one cnlight- 
r shall the Evil trinmpb, and Roblier Wrong prevail? e'ning him, he at once ordered the flag to be hauled 
lml1 too™”11 lan<‘ °'Cr Which °Ur fl“K in '''arr’V s',Iendor down. “ Now, hoys, give three cheers?’ cried Lieut, 
orego through ns its freedom, nnd bear the tread of Punnington, leaning over the ship's side, and address- 

slaves?” mg his boat's crew, “ for we have a genuine prize. 
To me a man is a man whether black or white, ant* no mistake.” The enthusiasm of the man-of-war's 
hether in a hovel, his hands hardened by toil, or in men found vent in several loud hurrahs, which had no 
palace, his heart hardened by luxury and selfish- sooner l)w‘n heard than all the hatches of the Erie 
ess. The man, made in the image of Ood, rnnst ever , w .°Perh as d by magic, and her crew, who had been 
and first, above all constitutions, institutions, church keenmg the darkies quiet below, rushed on deck, and 
reeds, and political platforms : and whatever tends exclaimed in a regular chorus, “ Its all up with us, 
> crush immortal mind is opposed to the essence and lj0-vs> Mr. Dunmngton peeped into the lower apart- 
>irit of true Republicanism. Though your organi- ments, and beheld a whole mass of woolly heads, 
ition does not pretend to cover the whole ground in Lvery black eye in the ship was bent on the unex- 
igard to slavery, yet vour success will be a step in Pected intruders, who took a hasty survey of the ship, 

there the right direction. When Napoleon, after great an^ proceeded to regulate matters generally. Extra 

m Ohio a short time, and did good service while here, upon our own free soil, a free man, kuown to many of a°d labored with the zeal of true patriots to remove Lo** pnffnrincr h •• ^ 
Parker I illsbury then extended his labors farther our citizens, a native of Ohio, was seized and dragged the curse which rests upon American institutions. i a ^ liVss* 
west, and held a series of highly successful meetings, away from home and friends to a Kentucky prison, In a Lay of Ancient Rome the legend saith, that Wn J;ni|4 no r^Pecfc- has■ th 
To this able and faithful agent wc are largely indebted and at length sold into slavery ; and the Sovereignty when the city was in eminent peril from the descent hWivJ K 11 M,n, U 11 

11 have ascended the Alps; there they 

- w mb »uuua luau w u uu iu iui. Italy to taxe a cniifi worn its parents, to educate nun, uie uiv. inspirea witu tne iioiv tnirpose of Roarkix->/i ti f ‘ 4i 
thi* slave, and to his own convictions of right. This but when Democratic and Protestant Kentucky takes saving the town, of defending the ashes of his fathers ;« « if8, goveri,u 
wasal1 the labor performed until spring by official a parent from his children to degrade and to dehu- and the temples of his gods, of protecting the tender 1 iaspot,»m’so.ta 
agents, although ciuite a number of meetings were manize him. the offence is so trifling that neither mother and the holy maiden, he went out to face 
Md m the interval, by volunteer lecturers, several of Church nor State regard it with any interest, but pass fearful odds—to offer himself' a sacrifice for the good omi* « ti Vt^r ° °n ’ 
whom have continued to give their aid up to the pre- coldlv bv and address themselves to tiie conversion of of the many. Thrice thirty thousand foes were before ' e ° 
sent time. This service we highly appreciate, and the heathen abroad, and to political gambling at him, .and, i n ivln, -r i’ l 
would tender our sincere acknowledgment to those home. What better could be expected of a people " There lacked not men of prowess. ^ bmde^ wldeh 
who. in their respective neighborhoods, have kept up who consent to regard as valid a law which places Nor menof lonlly race: 1 t-LiZZ- Itel , l 
d» agitation which is so necessary to the success of the liberty of every man alle-md to be a fugitive from for all Etrnnn’s noblest Pharisees laid upou mens si 
Ufis enterprise. labor at the mZvofasinlle (^mmLssi^er, tvliffe R , r‘*und ,h« ^ bSb 1 £ ^refopts cold as Je 

1-ast spring, Marius R. Robinson labored to some judgment must invariably he influenced bv the testi- Bat,thp bo.!d R.0.ma,‘koPl tbc bnd*e ; the tossing sea L ^ 
extent in Ohio as an agent of the American Societv, monv of the slave hounds'who have an interest in the hefore hunebbS and flowed under the weight th“J^’ ' 
JJmI hajs continued to hold meetings on the Sabbath, rendition of the man? 1IM P^S^ty hand. The bravest of the brave Tua- fcarwty.'desirable or worth poss 

•eedom will have ascended the Alps; there they ^cave on ^le c'oasL ancl three important-looking per- 
pause and take a survey of the vast field which som*. supposed to be the captain and two mates, were 

_______ _ , , .. n(H - . . . _ iming years js to be conquered, until our broad o**,pught home in the slaver, and will be turned over 
for the radical anti-slavery which sustains this move- underffh^raleVe wff"boro hadnoremotuttSS of a Tusffn a'nuy,“the"brave 1Horotiu“ aZistZZv la-V °f 179^’to (M;.llanlA Fi*!jn.0r^ an<1 la"ds f haUnotcontaina single slave to moisten the wjf. 'l"‘Z’l 8tatps ..Tllu 
■lent, and lor the leaven which works in sects and to urge.no protest to m:Uce, no deliverance to achieve, two men, perilled his life in destroying the bridff h f .h ^atrocious enactment of 18;i0, still m force, soil which he tills with his tears, nor to crimson it Motocts proceeded to Loando. and the Erie to Mon- 
parties ; and we have reason to be truly grateful that It a ierrMe outrage for despotic and Catholic across the1 Tiber, which rendered .^possible to Emcoln has w.th lus blood. 1 on have already laid vour hand on re'Ziff .Ute^ffZZn? Z 7 J 
1.0.1 gave to the world a man so true to tlie cause of Italy to take a child from its parents, to educate him, cuter the city. Inspired with the holy purpose of IwlZ ti ! ' h?,W‘ d° noth,ng *2 impair. the jugular vein ot slavery ; il you only press long Zf(Z!iesriZri^, T^itJ’’ h, a»chored 
the slave, and to his own convictions of right. This but when Democratic and Protestant Kentucky takes saving the town, of defending the ashcsoChisfUe™ - Resolvted’ lhat,ilH % government of the country enough and strong enough, the monster must soon die at ber dtotination. Iwenty-nme ol the poor slaves 
was all the labor performed until spring bv official a parent from his children to degrade and to dehn- end the temples of his godsfof protecting the tonder 18? ?l°“l da™tg.despot.sm, so the popular prevadtng of suflbeation. d>cd, pr.nc.palty ot fever and dysentery, caused tt ts 
■gents, although quite a number ol meetings were manize him. the offence is so trifling that neither mother and the holy maiden, he went "out to face r^mnnmr'vi ? afT”!?h’. kt!l“' It8 (,od In lighting this Urst battie, you have done well in ci^’Zrl’ffirtl0''F° ^ P?8^'" and onc 
I" d in the interval, by volunteer lecturers, several of Chureh nor State regard it with any interest, but pass fearful odds-to offer himself a sacrifice for the g^ „ , lTd ^: ‘8 T- C',OOS‘,,f!: f°r !it“dkrd:bpar'r ? «clf-made man; t Z ZfotZ'.'Z neb'r0C8 
whom have continued to give their aid up to the pre- coldly b, and address themselves to tiie couvers.on of of the many. Thrice thirty thousand foes were Imfo™ aP°IoS.Y and. authority for al unutterable abomina- one accustomed to toil anil restraint; whose clear on the 23d of August, and fostnbuted them amongst 

; its priesrthood, as a body, arc the direct sueees-1 mind lias been disciplined bv thought and action the inhabitants of Monrovia, who promised to treat 
from those who crucified the Son of God; its rather than study and acquirement He who can them kindly. They were perfectly naked when taken, 
makes the burdens which the old scribes and face poverty for years, and yet be true to himself and and were delighted xvith the disposition made of them. 

His fidelity and his marked ability always render Ohio, under Republican f-ule, ostracizes the colored cans 1 
«cry effort successful; and his efficiency in the various man, refuses his ballot, denies him equal educational .Y 
departments you have called him to fill—that of Edi- rights, and shuts him out of the jury-box, and even fart , 

e testi- Bal th‘‘ bo!d Homan kept the bridge ; the tossing sea eiuPtY as. 
c in the ol stetd b<dore Him ebbed and flowed under the weight tbe satrl 

of his mighty hand. The bravest of the brave Tus- scarct‘‘.v.' 

Pharisees “ laid upon mi 
light; its worship is cold 
empty as pagan rites, and 

io strode out before the crowd to win the nar beinS ue‘tl,cr righteousness, temp 
s. were instantly disabled, and felled to the love nor hbert.v- nor a progrei 
Meanwhile, the axe was diligently plied to bigher- diviner life, all of wliiel 
A’n tbp briHirp *l,p . , outeido of the < hureh. and a 

shoulders " easy and his neighbor, wj may safely trust. Abraham Lin- They clapped hands, sung, shouted, and raised a jolly 
Jewish ceremonies, as coin lias a sound mind in a sound body ; his morality U,ue generally. The officers and men of the Mohican, 

devoid of liumauity as is unquestioned ; he is temperate in all’his habits, anil wb? escorted the slaves to Monrovia, describe their 
; its best benefits a$p simple in bis life and pleasures: ami if he were only ■offerings during the middle passage as positively 
lossessing at any price, a good Abolitionist. I could indorse him with all my revolting. They would not undertake similar duties 
mperanee, peace, purity, heart. In times of corruption and excess like these, for any consideration. 
;ressive growth into a we need sterling honesty at the head of our national The Eric is a fine sailer, and looks like anything 

> -vumuw, j tt-^uLiti, vtcuwat agcuhvt*..—auww out oi me county poornouse; HI1U IO luruier 
tow much we oAve him, and how invaluable bite been proof to the South of the strength ol the bond of 
■t* aid. Josephine S. Griffing, also, whose faithful political union between the two, we were presented 
testimonies, and whose eloquent and earnest words, last winter with the humiliating spectacle of the 

nZh.ZuZ-d.ox and even I, ar,h’ Meanwhile, the axe was diligently plied to hiSher' divi,lur li,e- a11 ol which have to be sought affairs quite as much ai splendid statesmanship. A but a slav, r- Sbe wa^Lmit at M’arren. R. \.. in Sep- 
USP • aiid to give further 1 bew down the bridge, the timbers b%an to crack out-'iide ot thu. 1 Imrcli, and attained generally, if man that can govern himself with wisdom is a fit tember, 1849,and watHkcl tor a time by Mr. Ralph 
. stremrtb ot the bond nfl battlement and plank and pier, and every loosened I ;lttained at all, in spite of the Church : ami the only leader fora party that combines more intellect, sohol- Dost, of New York. SB'Ss a regular "cotton ship ” 
ip iwn°we beam at length fell with one tremendous crash and hoPc of our dehverance from slavery and all great !lrship. moral probitv. wealth, industry aud inven- >« appearance Her fitting up was most artistte: she 
liliatine SDecWele of J^e I Roluo Wa8 R,lved’ Tb, n arose a long shout of tri-1 f!n,? a?d! *bV‘,r .consequences, andjhe planting of a tive genius than any and all others in this Republie. had davc TOfflea. a suffictent cjuantny ot water, vtne- 

umph from the walls of the city—one rapturous cn * ^ jjfaMii mch a j What this party is here, it ii e and aft. to last 1HKI people 

^m^fdofftiLs^d^plmlZs^Zr l‘fft anui ^^ZZLZwiTh A-’ripa sbaR be "written! tlmre mav ouZof a tional and scial, under which they are compelled by male or female, Lane^ be they’ Z«Tso dark or exclusively employed in preserving th- healthy eondi- 

sHHESHssBs ft ^-asssas^asir toMitatssysat 
3*rto &Ho,TF^m2,t- ! ”****.■timmphantlX «?<*, U-^rtyae.imi or by &****£ Mason and Dixon's line, for black is a bad ,olor , the Atr.can stat.ou with so many negroes. 

pd SijrASSi „«>«^ed *&&*** xiV?? < i ® 
toeietv's treasury is habitually emotv if it cease its evceot bv its victims and it is doubttbl whether aac , -M°»es deft the desert rock and caused the waters to tje future. the heads ot sober men. and that as a ou unfurl it to The lolloAving account ot the condition of the 
*ork. and stop its mouthpiece: it had’ better disband, are able’to comprehend all its enormity : but when ^ forth in the wilderness, so the blow which he Ref^brS^.’u^“cvpr4‘« ,‘0rth. jZ, Z°r r' ^ negr°? ^ *T ‘T*1 Wd the two Rla'’ers 
' »>an ia hissed from the stage who shows himself this “ Reign of Terror ' shall be recorded bv the ^uck opened tbe stone^overed fountains of human and (aad ZmZZZwe ffv Iff al iffttumen 1 S J " ’ Abraham Lmcoln recently captured on the coast of Africa by our eruis- 
‘toapable of playin<r his part So with a societv. graphic pen of some future historian, it will be.ar the s^pathy. aud sect and party^ were unable to restrain ^ept.ons) that neglect, bj their usual<drmas no Anne and chews nc. tobacco. era and restored to liberty, ts from the letter of a 
ll act only cffffs to be useful, but commands no teffes oZa spirit so fierce and Xtadess. so cruel the Mmntaneous exclamation. Well done! To the ,al">'-s milm-ncng the iieoplc. to vemed vtbegreat Wc who pr^ent to you this banner are dtsfran- .young gentleman, belonging to Salem, who is now in 
^fxx-t when it recedes from the contest and lavs and bloody that humanity will stWTaghast at the oppressor, his presence at Harper's Ferry was like wrof>g8 of this outraged class of ourt ctuzmis and ehtsed by our btate t onstttution. M e hare no voice Ltbena for purposes of trade. Mr. Sevs is the United 

its wZffnsZhe evil it was organised to oppose ' the bandwn“g "Pon tbe waU to the oppressor of old. "adicatethe.r cnmmal consequences. tins f.overnment. but through you. ft e conjure States agent tor recaptured A frieans. And commercial 
Alining the* same. Butin this else we will hope A year ago we had strong hopes that Wisconsin . And the Lay a»01 show that this story was repeated 0,-a“d will recei' e the same impartta ^ Tv' Z 1ffdnro'la’ The Storm King has just arrived 
f,r renewed zeal, and for such devotion and liberal- would fie able to vindicate the doctrine of state ftove- in the home ot the master and in the cabin of the 'Csohed, That in tbe mvitationexte dtb Lnl,j‘r of tL.l'.v fft k "-lZ ar Norfolk, m chatgeofa prize officer from the i niteil 
'■V,^ will express themselves in the most energetic reigntv, not only up to the point where resistance to slave: that ,t awakened hope in the heart of the *«bsequent proi-ecd^ held u"deJ!fflrire ffffm- wbJthc toil fonofsi/ffl ‘i'.. : ^llad«>n’ Thp lettpr « dated at 1,1 a~tTessive warfare in the foture. We ought to be federal usurpation becomes a necessity, but carry it enslaved on the shores of the Potomac and in the Z/1" ZZ * ° Zu” ? I ti med with it in a eon It 'is all imfflff n!' ournationa1 escutch- Monrovia, August 25, and is addressed to the parents 
^'gnoraZ offfeZcZas was the trumpet^ of the triumphant!/ bevond. The people indignantly tram- heart of the oppressed on the shores of the Tiber ; that bb<* of Tennessee, and Kentacky to meet it m a eon It ..i all-important m a Republican Govern- ot our young townsman. He says : 
,rt*ncli _.L__ to fbe Rnsniane HG ^lo,i Fuiritiv'e *lave law under foot,her Judiciary every man who lelt the galling of a fetter, whether in raternal carousal at the expense ot P®®P • ment, that our laws be always on the side of justice. "We have had quite an excitement for a few davs, 

>d it a nullity, her Legislature came to the reA- the New World or in the Old. thanked God for this .sp«*>al PurP?se ?f to„f nZnerti- to W ,ert‘ WP baVe "e,,ber 1 “P?.nor 1,0 rpyal occasioned bv the arrival of two slavers within two 
ith her bohi enactments, and her Executive faithful testimony against despotic power. Vnd it r ° dlllo communities that their elami o p P^ . family, crown or scepter, no nobility, rank or class, days of each other, onc Aposcd the Storm King, of 
repaid to defend the rights and the honor of will tell, also, of the noble matron who gave her hul h’»»an flesh ts fully acquiesced fad“Zj nothing outtyard to cultivate or command our vene- \ew York, with 617 CofZs on board, and tlieoher 

KU™ ,t^»rb„b.»d„„dh„.o„din***,ari„ibi*-j»sr'S’tstz.i" f*?*» * %, 

LIBERATED SLAVHi IN MONROVIA 

wff organired to opptie ^° t£e handwriting upon the wall to the oppressor of old. 'r'foieatetbeir criminal consequences, aredesenring in this Government, but through you. We conjure 
i this !Le avc wiuTope A vear a-o we had strong hopes that Wisconsin And the Lay will show that this story was repeated °f’and wiU IPf‘,ve ,hf sai“? "‘!Partial fondcmnat.on. you. thcrelore. as our legal represt nLUivc.be true to 
uch devotion and liberal- would Be able to vindicate the doctrine of State Sove- »> the home of the master and in the cabin !of the ,K*-solvcd’ That la tbe ‘“Yf®110" Ztbvth’e' Repub- nonulirfffoffof ^!r-vw,K:rt''• ^ o“tep°ken on the 
es in the most enereetie reifftvZot onlv up to the point where resistance to slave; that it awakened hope in the heart of the /ubsn<]uent proceedings held under it. by thi Kcpub- popular sms of the day. and as speedily as possible 
,e foture. fte ought fo be federal’usurpation becomes a necessity, but earn-it enslaved on the shores of the Potomac and in the Zan ffto'slaturc of Ohm to the ^ a 3’^ It ts*^^*r°m v'T“Jl0"*1 ««>«*- 
as the trumpeter of the triumphantly bevond. The people indignantly tram- heart of the oppressed on the shores of the Tiber ; that M*es of Tennessee and KentuckA to ^“ple tor * / ^ “ a I'epubbcan . ,overn. 
n hv the Russians. His old iff Fnmtive Slave law under foot,her Judiciary I every man avIio felt the galling of a fetter, whether in '!'aternnl carousal at the expend. 01 “P'F’ ment. that our latis be always on the side of justice. Ztoh corps who was taken" bv the Russians. His pled the Fugitiv’e Slave law under foot, her Judiciary j every man who felt the galling of a fetter, whether in ! rate™al can 

-0othfulness and musical proficiency soon caused him declared it a nullity, her Legislature came to the res-1 *.b;, ,.e.w ^Torld or in the Old, thanked God for this ; i , ,.'s’>ecia ■ 

^f'summo'ned himtohis presence. Wishing to I stoml prepared to defend the rights and the honor of will tell also of the noble matron who gave her bus- ZeZfff toeir offn’ cTtSSTfor 'holdfog anti-slavcff j ro^laff "the1 
ordered him to sound the ’’ Call to the State.. The>«■>*^lr b^ ^ Ze"Ze ffnlenS froff reS we have additional evi- andVeri-ffing, 

>e nor king, no royal occasioned by the arrival of two slavers within two 
ility, rank or class, days of each'other, oneMfcposcd the Storm Kin^, of 
command our vene- New York, with Cl 7 Congoes on board, and the other 

iples of right, are all the ship Erie of the same place, with 870 do. By a 
you who have the kind invitation from our Consul, Rev. John Seys I 

OldV- onebt to be invincible, and as faithful as the tuted of the most discordant elements, like the Federal and magnificence, its temples and towers, its work, JHHPD „„JH. „.. R 
Cohff“ard °f Napoleon at Waterloo. One of the Union of this country. of art, its princely appointments, he looked upon the | genceYn this 'counter, and we have exhausted our ! Cr 
iiah n®'va® swept down, like grain by a storm of Though Wisconsin m her corporate capac ^ utterly mother who gave him birth, noon the wife who nursed SA-mpathy and our admiration upon philanthropy and fo 

Battalion after battalion disappeared: they faded, a portion ot tte peopto.Rd what ;£2S babe.at her breast, upon the maidens who fed the h’eroffff Abroad, we most heaffily congratulate this if 
C Pressed up to the verv muzzle of the euns/ thev ought to have done, ft ith a writ of habeas corpus eternal flame, upon the noble Roman : and for them “ ’ 
Cffpceiyed volley after volley in their face, till one issued by Popular Sovereignty, they opened the doors for all these, lie kept the bridge at the peril of lift 
^ sbeet of flame rolled over their bosoms but the of the United States prison and released the captive. Curttus Marcus, also, sacrificed himself for his com 

would not yield. And when they ceased to And to-day. disregarding all constitutions and laws, peers—people m the same blood, the same natiot 
,w«Sgle for victory,' when hope all died’ oat there judgments and writs, processes and decisions which Winklereid gathered to his bosom the spears, that ii 
,7 st°od for a longtime, andlet the cannonballs Ctain tbe Fugitive Slave law, they bid defiance to associates might pass on to conquest, and Switzerlam 
fe trough their ranks, disdaining to tarn ££ ^ Federal Government, and unequivocally tell its be saved. 
to7ks oa tfe foe. To every command, of the eneffv Jffcials that S- M. Booth shall not be rearrested. But our hero, who was one of a dominant clam 
dies b6nder’ tbe stern reply was given, “ The Guard Whether they will he able to maratem this position, looked upon a despised race, a race denationalize. 

t’but never surrenders.” or he forced to succumb or bj some dcA ill evade and dehumanized, with no culture, no marriage, n 
than \now- mingling in a contest infinitely greater the direct issue and consent to have it called a drawn rights that are respected, mere tools to subserve th 
" to tbat of Waterloo with a commander against frame time only can demonstrate. interests and pleasure and convenience of others, hen 
lho«eStrentol, g*S5e’Y »'„rtmrities may deem it the part of 6rs of wood and drawers of water: and for these h 

, you who have the kind invitation from onr Consul, Rev. John Sevs I 
your care, that your visited the brig Storm King, in which were 617 poor 

iment. If you would human beings destined for Cuba or our own free 
reverence for law, so land, for a life of servitude. When we arrived on 
vour codes that in board we found one half on deck and the rest below 
reinents they are not taking the exercise which they have to undergo before a mr unmans. I halved. That as tin- la't hall •••mt'in <>-•' '■ ■ > i.-hii:,- ..!.. .iicii.v t«. th.-ir f.*-| ui r.-lu.-titi. tli.-v -uv not takim' th- .•x-r.-isr wl,i. I, tl,.-v ... '■ ' 

ill its splendor to produce a type of manhood commensurate with felt* to the holy claims of humanity. Here, where everv meal in the slave factories and on Sd evffv 
fere its Aver ts the discoveries of science and the growtii ol intelli- individual responsibilities are so great and the influ- slaver, viz.: Singing some national tuff and dLpphff 
iked upon the gence ;n tbis country, and we have exhausteil our enceof one so all-powerful. I fain would have you all their hands. This is for exercise as thev are afl 
ite who nursed s vmpatlly and our admiration upon philanthropy and foyers of law and order, and meekly to suffer’wrong, stowed so close, that each has to remain in the 
is who fed the heroism abroad, we most heartily congratulate this if nee(i be, to preserve it; but when the panting fugi- situation all day, not being able to move You would 
and tor these. | nat;0Il til3t, at last, -upon our own soil. a. man has tive throws himself on vour generousitv. check not the be surprised were you to hear them clap: thev are so 
tec6”1!’01 1 , M'peiired, and :i hero is born. A.manol noi ordinary nobfe God-given impulses of your natures to place well drilled that the 600 seemed likeffne. ’This is 
If lor his com- (prudence, who neither weighed the odds against hun, tbe man above all law. The only wise conservatives from long usage, as most are raised in the slave bar- 
same nation, nor counted liis life dear : achieving uron the gallows of tbe nation are thev who would’compel obedience to racoons kept bv the Spaniards and old kings, all along 

■pears,that ins , that Avhich a pro-slavery Church has tailed to achteve. law, 1)y bringing it mto harmony with the everlasting the month of the ConWRivff It was a very novel 
id S witzerland | ;ln(| a pro.s}avery government to pioteet ^the right principle's of right. They are the only Union-savers and interesting sight * for it is an occasion of a life 

I to individual f reedom and self-government in obe- who would effectually keep off dissolution by dispel- time to see a Saver with a full cargo just as they are 
)mmant class dienee to the law of God. . ling that dano-erous miasma of slavery, which has ever captured. ] started from the free soil of Liberia with 
denationalized t0 his sons he has left the inheritance of a fixed proved so fatal to Republicanism, so deadly to all feelings of pleasure, and as J neared that American 
) marriage, no i and noble aim, and by his unexampled hatred of national virtue and strength. . As we look over the vessel belonging to a citizen of a free State, she a 
osubserve the ( slavery and his grand endurance of labor and sorrow, j history of the past, and learn the cause ot the decline perfect, modi’ ofmaval architecture, a deep feeling 0f 

To every command of the enemy officials that nmin this rff^ion fo^cd a dommant class I diepee to the law of God. „ ting that dangCTonsntiaama of slavery, which has ever captured. J startedfrom^'the free soi/of LiberiawiS 
fie, fo"Qdei'’tbe stern reply av»s given, ’ The Guard Whether they will he a ^a t P n loo^ed "P® ■ , P,^d race-a race denationalized Tp h; be has left the inheritance of a hxed proved so fatal to RepubUcanism, so deadly to all feelings of pleasure and as J neared that American 

And aever surrenders. or be forced to t°!0 ''ffftcalleda fa! ffsffSsS culture no marrtage, no and noble aim. and bv his unexampled hatred of national virtue and stn-ngth. As we look over the vesselbefoS^ a citizen of a free State, shea 
than now> mingling in a contest infinitely greater the direct issue and consentAoha drawn Ufhts tba* V? 5®"P®cted> mere tools to subserve the , slavery and his grand endurance of labor and sorrow, history of the past, and learn the cause of the decline perfect model oQmval architecture, a deep leeli„r, ot- 

of yy-fo0- with a commander against game, time only can demonstrate. SZe“themgto giro to the American slav-e^, andfallofalVthe republics o.'the OKI ft'orld. we are hufffl^rame o#.- me : and as 1 steppeifon boarf 
straff ff^11 Bte power of man m but as a splintered The federal authorities ma£ deTey have been fo r ,7 lhffd Ion- A^ranf/Trf : and ff tbf® ,U!, or to divide with his foes the changes of death ! filled with wonder at the apathy and mdifierence of a„d saw those 600 poor human beings, all the way 
'vaver,inWhat a disgrace to show any symptoms of wisdom to be less exacting ba™been m lived, tawd Ion i of self-denial, of devotion to, Resolved, That in the response of John Brown, Jr. the eople, as one by one those powerful nations from 5 years of age to 60, of both sexes, all more Jr 

°r dissatisfaction ? No matter how heavy several cases within the last twelve mo ths.for their eause^ and forthese he at length fought and I to Marshal Johnson and the Senatorial A ommittee at gradually passed into oblivion. They all had their less covered with sores, from then- very spare eondi 
Utllery that opens upon us ; no matter how many although they may stand a good chance of success I bled, and died. And the Lay will tell how all true AVashington, who sought to identify him and his watchmen on the towers, who warned them of the turn chafing against a slave deck of soft pfoe> HnJ . 



also with Craw-Craw or kind of Itch, I could not help 
offering a silent prayer to our Heavenly Father for 
mercy upon all who have to do with this abominable 
and outrageous traffic. Really, I could hardly look 
one of these poor Congos in the face. It seemed as 
if his heart cried out against me as an American and 
as I looked around I really felt ashamed of my birth¬ 
right and the country' whose flag I was then standing 
under ; and still worse were my feelings when I went 
forward and saw five or sue of my own countrymen, 
bound hand and foot, being carried borne as prisoners 
and pirates. Well might they look ashamed and 
guilty- as I looked them in the eye, but was not 
allowed to speak to them There were a few Span¬ 
iards and Portuguese, but the majority were Amen- 

CU” f went down into the hold and saw the poor 
things tiered along as we would stow barrels, each 
touching the other and their bones piercing tlie slave 
deck. 1 conld not stay down there more than two 
minutes, it was so hot and close. Ko wonder so many 
die on the passages.” 

A correspondent of The Herald, writing from 
Loando, August 14, says : 

“ The scene on going on board the Erie, as descri¬ 
bed by the officers of the Mohican, is beyond all com- CTension. There were some twenty-eight men on 

rd, which included owners, sailors, cooks, etc. To 
captam, or officers or owners, however, could be 
found, but by their dress and appearance there was 
no mistaking them. Some of the men were genteelly 
dressed, with all the appearance of gentlemen, but as 
soon as ever they found they were caught, and no 
escape, all hands immediately commenced drinking 
and breaking everything which they could lay their 
hands upon. 

“ On opening the hatches, which were all fastened 
down from one end of the deck to the other, with no 
light or air, except what came in through side holes 
or ports, being almost as dark as a cellar, the deck 
barely high enough to allow them to sit down, the 
stench which came up was perfectly awful. The men 
and boys were in one part of the deck, and the 
women and children in the other, separated by a sort 
of bulkhead. 

“The manner of stowing them was as follows. 
They were stark naked, both sexes, sitting down upon 
the floor, with their legs apart, with another sitting 
between—sort of ‘ spoon (j|shion.' 

“ The women and childraRfiere stowed in the same 
way; many of the females were pregnant, six and 
seven months advanced, and some with infants at the 
breast. Many of the children came and got hold of 
the legs and hands of the officers of the Mohican, and 
with great difficulty they could be shaken off." 

THE CASE OF THE SLAYER STORM KING. 
CONFESSED BRIBERY OF A DEPUTY MARSHAL AT THIS PORT. 

A correspondent of The Times, writing on board the 
frigate Niagara, at St. Paul de Loando. August 12, gives 
some interesting information concerning the slaver 
Storm King, late of this port. The Storm King, it will 
he remembered, recently arrived at Norfolk as a prize. 
The Times correspondent says : 

“ This vessel sailed from New York last April, and 
the captain of her—Lockhart by name—made no hesi¬ 
tation in informing the officers of the San Jacinto that 
he had bribed the Deputy Marshal with $1,000 to let him 
depart from Sandy Hook.” 

Theodore Rynders, the Marshal’s brother, was one of 
the parties accused of receiving the bribe, the offer of 
which is here confessed. Rynders has since become 

This case of the Storm King affords additional evi¬ 
dence of the accuracy of the list of New York slavers 
which was published in The Evening Post of the 28th 
July last. We copy the following paragraph from that 
list: • 

“ No. 67—Brig Storm King, 229 tons, Lockhart. Cleared 
from New York bymastcr. Owned by Spaniardsat Havana. 
Fitted out by Portuguese. Two Deputy Marshals under 
indictment for her escape.” 

Within a week we have thus received confirmation of 
the reports concerning two slavers—the Erie and Storm 
King, which were fitted out at this port.—Evening Post. 

sentence op slave traders in boston. 
In the United States District Court at Boston, last 

week. Judge Sprague imposed the following sentences 
upon the convicted officers of the slaver bark Orion. 

Thomas Morgan, part owner of the vessel, and her 
commander at the time of her capture, was fined $2,000, 
and sentenced to imprisonment for two years in jail. 

Byron J. Chamberlain, first mate, was sentenced to 
imprisonment in jail for two years. 

William Dunham, second mate, inprisonedfor twenty- 
one months in jail. 

THE “ JEER T RESCUE ” CELEBRA TION. 

The Anniversary of the “ Jerry Rescue ” was cele¬ 
brated at Syracuse on Monday, the 2d inst. Rev. Beriah 
Green occupied the chair, and the meetings were 
addressed by him, by Rev. S. J. May, Frederick Doug¬ 
lass and Professor Thome. An address to the public, 
written by Rev. S. J. May, was adopted by the Conven¬ 
tion. A friend thus writes to the editor of TnB Anti- 
Slavery Standard : “ Beriah Green spoke very effec¬ 
tively both in the afternoon and evening. The nature 
and responsibilities of the ballot he plainly set forth 
with great clearness, showing too plainly for any con¬ 
tradiction what, except for the blinding influence of 
political excitement, all men might see, that it is impos¬ 
sible to vote for the sinner, and at the same time repu¬ 
diate the sin, as some Lincoln partisans on the platform 
had affected to maintain. Beriah Green is ever brave, 
self-consistent and true. There is nothing ambiguous 
in his attitude, and you will readily enough know at 
any time, given the principle involved, where you may 
find the man. The meeting, I think, on the whole, was 
an excellent one, and will prove useful.” The resolu¬ 
tions, which were passed unanimously, are as follows : 

Resolved, That the act which ou this, its anniversary day, 
we celebrate, the Rescue of Jerry, was an emphatic, signal 
affirmation of the truths of justice and the rights of man ; 
rights so primal, that they derive not their birth from any 
social arrangement or political compact among men, but 
inhere and reside originally, by divine ordination, in the 
human constitution, so substantial, real, and inextinguisha¬ 
ble, that they cannot be altered or annulled by any enact¬ 
ment, but remain sovereign and sacred, to he honored 

Resolved, That in spirit and principle, this act was a 
pointed condemnation of slavery in its every assumption, as 
a tbiug essentially absurd, wicked and monstrous—a false- 
hood,too glaring and maliguant to receive a single moment’s 
assent—a crime, too gross and outrageous to he in any case 
endured—an atrocity, incapable, through whatever device, 
of any transformation in character or baptism into respecta¬ 
bility, and meriting, at all times and under all circum¬ 
stances, to he sternly denied, resisted, broken down, and 
trampled under foot. 

Resolved, That in spirit and principle, this act was also a 
condemnation of all complicity with slavery, all participa¬ 
tion, directly or indirectly, in the guilt, and it stands a per¬ 
petual admonition and rebuke to all who, however active in 
executing or loud in applauding the Rescue of Jerry, do 
yet give their suffrage and supuoj^o patties and platforms 
and candidates that ignore tB^^pe, and stand pledged to 
the slaveholder for the maintdHpe to him inviolate of his 
‘■domestic institution,” and avowedly committed to the 
shameful work of touting down and remanding hack to the 
horrors of slavery the flying bondman. 

Resolved, That we deeply rejoice in those other Slave 
Rescues which have in different parts of our country suc¬ 
cessively followed this of Jerry—the rescue at Milwaukee, 
at Wellington and at Troy—and we hold in all honor the 
brave men and women who have been guilty of these acts 
of humanity, and hereby tender them our warmest sympa¬ 
thies in all those persecutions and sufferings to which for 
this sake they may be subjected. 

Resolved, That we hear with unalloyed satisfaction of 
the rescue of that faithful rescuer, Sherman M. Booth, from 
the hands of the United States authorities at Milwaukee 
and of the spirit evinced by his fellow-citizens to protect 
him from official re-seizure; and we hereby exhort the 
people of Wisconsin, that they suffer neither him nor his 
reseners to be victimized bythisconspiratous, slave-hunting 
government, but that they stundijy and for them, in every 
extremity and at all hazards, holding themselves ready, 
should occasion arise, promptly to rescue them also in turn. 

Resolved, That we utterly repudiate and renounce and 
put under onr feet all Fugitive Slave laws, so called, 
whether of ’93 or of ’50, as inherently unjust, inhuman and 
atrociously wicked, whose mandates it were treason to 
obey, and loyalty to resist; and we hereby pledge onrselves 
henceforth steadily to oppose and decisively to thwart all 
attempted executions of them on this onr soil—nay, to exert 
onrselves unceasingly until they become objects of univer¬ 
sal reprobation and abhorrence, to he everywhere indig¬ 
nantly disowned, and in repentance and shame to be 
instantly wiped from the statute book of the nation. 

Resolved, That the morbid sensitiveness, the apprehen¬ 
sion and dread habitually exhibited throughout the South, 
the paroxysm of fright and terror that seized at the moment 
of the appearance of John Brown with his little baud of 
intrepid rescuers at Harper s Ferry, the acts of ruthless vio¬ 
lence, outrage and atrocity that followed each other in 
quick succession over all those States and are not yet termi¬ 
nated, attest the felt guilt, the fearful exposures and perils 
of slavery; and that all the signs in this sky, the real or 
imagined insurrections, the wld pames and reckless, unbri¬ 
dled excesses cff late constantly occurring, portend the swift 
downfall that awaits, and proclaim m omen not to he mis¬ 
taken that slavery must be ahj^phed or the enslaver must 

^Resolved, That from all considerations, therefore, whether 
of justice or of expediency, if indeed there were an expe¬ 
diency apart from justice, ont of regard to the sacred rights 
of the slave, and regard to the imperilled condition of the 
slaveholder, we feel impelled to urge anew and with fresh 

“V„ te,c!l thG Slaveholder firms if they had been. We can hardly conceive that stabs of Judases and Joabs in the guise of friends, all THE QUESTIO HIM ORED. 
whenever lie^howSimself, that he must expect from the j’iandsome vote of 128'to 12, of both orders, by the roar of the waves and tumult of the-people^^t ^ ^ Independent of List week we find [ 
Aoriiiern men no sympathy tllis nefario(us Plot received its gwetus, was you^are but,so igagg etegieftte lag Syracuse giving an account of the procee 

PTtwour orouosed meeting, which it will not be in my “titer because a large proportion of those reve- TV V T Genera! Aviation (Congregational) of » 

temperate iiid^ment which knows how to keep a sacred for, are deeply » ® tunes of the American Church, that must stand or tali , Aa0toi«tihn Dr. 
animosity^ within the limits of the Constitution and the element undoubtedly entered into this sattsfactory ^ issue. For if the . f our land is such as even entertained by the Association, 
law. - . w not to an extent to shake our faith in the prldnrP and a* „werv woe be to being there this year, as he was the asi, 
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THE QUESTION IGNORED. race. It will not long be possible to lmpi ' 
1 „ . — in such bondage to darkness as to m v 1116 

In The Independent of last week we find a letter from that selfishness is not guilt, that uPboi;\the 
. -Syracuse, giving an account of the proceedings at the that oppression is ever necessary, 0r t] Jf * 
, General Association (Congregational) of New York It is not hateful depravity. The time » 

contains not the slightest allusion to slavery, from things shall so shine in the light of the 
)fer that the subject was not acted upon or ^ to the Lord shall be written even ' 
lined by the Association. Dr- Cheever not the horses.” 015 tl 
this year, as he was the last, to annoy his “The maxims of thiswoi-id,and the,.- 

national gwti-ftavmj fiamtad. 

magnanimous disinterestedness of the great mass of it. and if religion in Americ 
the Convention. It could not have been a direct Christ, has not enough of salt t 
appeal to the immediate pockets of that assembly of and remove this abomination, it 
sound divines and weighty laymen that led them to dunghift, despised of all genet 
so gratifving a unanimity. The reason must be sought stumbling block to all. Nowt 
elsewhere and outside of the actual and visible pale Church must persevere ; you 
of the Church, though not beyond the daily walk and faint, nor be disheartened. At 
conversation of the living stones of which it is built G°d * doing with you now’ n0 
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Correlating in against slaver>'as ik “ists^tblS.<:0l'”^“C accomplishing by Garibaldi. All Europe & 
the paper, should he the African slave trade. We will not y at, tor gt.jrred up. He is neither more nor less than 
ery Standard, No. o ^ purpOSes Gf his argument, he might legitimately gr0wu for Italy, with success. Success is what 
listing in any way to make such a distinction. But the martyrs in the tbe hero, and constitutes greatness and virtue i 
' * 5° Beekm an'otrekt4 arena of Trinity Church knew well that it was a dis- estimation. The end of the Popedom seems i 
' 3 ’ tinction without a difference for them. Their instinct hand. I do not believe the French Emperor w 

— — nitoaether too true to be deceived by any such again to play the traitor to freedom in Italy. If 

faint, nor be disheartened. And yet, I know not what who happens to care mi 
God is doing with you now, nor whether he is leading 81as 10 rou ne ”r 
you out of the fire, or into its hotter crucibles. We then they almost nevet 
have not heard a word by letter from America, but usually contrive to get i 
expect letters either in Paris or London. We leave wluob, While it praetic 
toTay for Paris. * * ‘ * What wonders God is Just enough hke genm 
accomplishing by Garibaldi. All Europe is being Pubhc- The Independen 
stirred up. He is neither more nor less than a John 0 8av® ® y’ 01 

clerical brethren by introducing the unwelcome topic ipg t0 wl]ich it is managed, shall not 
it was doubtless ignored. Ecclesiastical bodies do not C0Unter to the hand of God. The expeA Her 
spontaneously “ remember them that are m bonds as tried and found ruinous. Ruin after 
bound with them:” they only entertain the slavery over the world. Empire after emniw,68 Sc;0 
question when they are compelled to do so by what crash, tumbles to the ground. So ft ,v ’ Cr^li T 
they regard as the “ imprudent zeal ” of some member nations learn thatinGod only is strength «U .7 
who happens to care more for humanity than for eccle- nationally. ‘ Put them in fear, 0 Lord iH’Hli, 
siastieal routine or the upbuilding of a sect; and even may know themselves to be but men’ *‘'aH 
then they almost never meet the question fairly, but Christian do his duty, and the nations wn Lfct 
usually contrive to get rid of it by adopting a resolution this. Whoever has a part in bringing for 80011 H 
which, while it practically amounts to nothing, sounds 0f glory, if Iris heart is in the work 
just enough like genuine anti-slavery to deceive the privilege to look back upon it, and upon p H to 
public. The Independent, when Dr. Cheever was about ruiing Providence, from a post of holy ^8 T 
to leave the country, cited a resolution of this sort to amidst - ot''-‘rvlu 
make British Abolitionists believe that the General ‘ The sanctities of Heaven !’ ■■ * 

°2^CenVlo=ing matter for publication, or relating in against slavery as»VAv accomplishing by Garibaldi. All Europe is ocmg ' f. ^ resolution of this sort to 
any way to the eSitorial conduct of the paper, should he the African slave trade. We will no J , tor gt-rre^ up. He is neither more nor less than a John p tl at the General 
addressed, “ F.ditor of the Anti-Slavery Standard, No. 5 t[|e purposes Gf his argument, he might legitimately Brown for Italy, with success. Success is what makes “ale British Abolitionists believe tl ^ slavery 

BlS^ em-tei’nR^flscnptionsor relating in any way to make such a distinction. But the martyrs in the the hero, and constitutes greatness and virtue in men’s ^ Doeto/Ln^df ^Concealing the fact that 
the business of the office, sl.ould he addressed, Publisher of Trinity Church knew well that it was a dis- estimation. The end of the Popedom seems close at fl^shon as the Doctor himseit cone s 

- " was altogether too true to be deceived by any such again to play the traitor to freedom in Italy. If he does treated the 

DONATIONS. logica! subtlety as thak They remembered how they and ^ “Ids up Garibaldi ^ ^ subject with the” indifference of utter silence. The 
---, . had been worried m that same scene of suffering m over with him He and his throne wiU go down with rebnked for this by Abolitionists, 

In accordance with our usual custom at this season fondfcyeaR.) and the desperation to which they had that of the old Giant Grim, whom he invites to lean ^ by citiDg the sham resolution 

we make an appeal to the friends of the American begn rouged by the devices of the same tormentor. uPon t , ' ...» adopted last year as containing the sentiment of the 
Anti-Slavery Society for the payment of pledges made For_ ;f slaTen- he not a horribly had thing, wherein God he with you, and with all our dear Church, my body: which is just as reasonable as it would he for a 
during the year, or for any donations they may now hes’the great objection to the traffic which it creates, dcar brother. Remember us most affectionately and fire company to excuse itself from aiding to put out a 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE SOCIETY. 

be disnosed to contribute to its funds. Letters may and which must exist as long as it does ? If it he not prayerfnUy to all. If I had had time to indite some- conflagration in 1860, on the ground that it had recorded 
he addressed to Francis Jackson. Boston, or S. H. Gay. a wicked thing to hold a slave, how can It he such a thing expressive of our love to you aU in Christ, I would its opinion agamst fires in 1859 ! 

crime to brin" one over to he held ? The argument have said, Let this epistle be read to the dear brethren act m this wayin regard to missions, Church extensio , 
---- L the foreign slave trade is perfect, if the lawfulness 'and sisters, whose hearts are with you in the dear cause Sunday Schools, or any other object in which they feel 
VANIA STATE SOCIETY. of slavery and the morality of the domestic slave trade iof onr Redeemer. The Lord keep yon all, and guide a hearty interest. x ever, nrega to sue su jee , 
--- be "conceded. These reverend Doctors in Divinity had and bless you in your difficult course. We see its diffi- the motto „ hne upon Lne, precept upon precepv 

•th Annual Meeting of the Pennsyl- to theological schools for nothing. They c:?ff unities plainer than ever, but its grandeur, importance, with unceasing repetition and unflagging zeal But the 
Society will be held in the Public TTjZ'lTo Jumon hitehes on to its premises as true glory also. So may the Lord keep you all aboht.on of slavery is not embraced among the enter- 

1859 ! Do religious bodies 
missions, Church extension, 
r object in which they feel 
In regard to such subjects, 
e, precept upon precept,” 

Hall, at Kennett Square, Chester Co., on THURSDAY ^ ag la of them all. They knew that the faithfu1’ and this must 
and FRIDAY, the 25th and 26th of October. discussion 0f Mr. Jar’s resolutions would open the which may the Lord “ 

Tlie advanced position of our anti-slavery movement, who,e of tbe forbidden subject. WaU street was so ^ own mercy s sake^ 
and its increased importance as an element in the poll- . J Ever most affecl 
tics of the country invest the enterprise, at this junc- ^ar that the noise of its usual traffic must have been Tonp brother in ^ 
ture, with especial interest, and expose it to peculiar always in their ears where they sat, and they could 
dangers. Guided by wise counsels, no apprehensions well imagine the roar that would come up from that p\r0 are permitted to ex 
need be entertained of its final and not distant triumph: typical seat of commerce, should the news he spread 0f Dr. Cheever to a friend 
but made to serve the ends of party leaders, or con- that the Convention were meddling with what con- the following:] 
ducted, even in good faith, on the basis of a mere out- ceraed them not. Besides, the rehabilitation of the I PIND great indifferi 

prises of the Church, and is 

•ey answer abundantly for * 

need be entertained of its final and not distant triumph : typical seat of commerce, should the news he spread of Dr. Cheever to a friend, dated Geneva, September Kith, To 0ie Church °f the HiirUans, New York.- 
but made to serve the ends of party leaders, or com that the Convention were meddling with what con- the following:] ^ H°™ !J»e f a^r,esa J°U 
ducted even in good faith, on the basis of a mere ont- cerned them not. Besides, the rehabilitation of the I great indifferonee as to the cause of the *us, first, because for the sake of Christ and his poor, 

“ ^ *• »—ir i \ T 
table result. party in the South, counting in its ranks, undoubtedly, . tboiT There is also a wide spread to us ; and next, because tlie earnest moral war 

1° ft^ssmetime6 E^tll^fadUties^ded "T 'TT d prevaffing heUef that slavery is somehow sanctioned t which your Pastor has waged against the dominant ini- 
’■!nlr„ w i he the husiness If ie Soctetv at * be a"d pr°V°ked by ^ *' the Bible, and this prevents strong ground being taken. <Piity of this nation, and the integrity with which you 

teraTnroXil mlrtin? ance of hcresies like tbese ? To thc ffnestion is ^ makes men unP,illing to hear the denunciation and have hitherto stood by him in that war, have made your 

We invoke a full attendance of our members and to answer Jt excommunication of the sin announced and insisted on position a moral Thermopylae which is the highest 

friends, and invite the presence and cooperation of all . The f** tben’wWf thiS T rtt fr°m th° W°rd °f G°d' Meantime' PeoPle have 80raany “.ff* bf to a branch of the ndlitallt 
others sincerelv favorable to our obiect siastieal history is fitted to produce on the unenlight- things of their own to attend to, and so many subjects Church to defend and maintam. 

It affords us pleasure to state that the honored pioneer cned m!ntl of tbe world °”,side tbe Pale’ and t0 sncb of excitement, and so many calls of benevolence, that Dear and honoredbrethren, we do now address you, 
of our cause. William Lloyd Garrison has signified weak brethren within it as the Lord Bishop of Oxford the work of getting up any enthusiasm in behalf of the not in tones ot ct^miseration, hut m words of lofty 
his intention to be with us ' and his like, is this. The black thread which runs slave is hedged round with great difficulty. cheer, “ Be strong and quit yourselves like men.” In the 

here is also a wide-spread, t0 us i and next> because the earnest moral war 
■y is somehow sanctioned in which your Pastor has waged against the dominant ini- 
strong ground being taken, fluity of this nation, and the integrity with which you 

, Reformed Presbyter^ 

By order of the Executive Committee, through the golden tissue of our commerce is long At present, too, all Europe is absorbed in the wildest Providence of God you have been called to an important 
James Mott, Chairman. enough and strong enough to hold and hind the minis- excitement in regard to Garibaldi and Italy. Most post in the defence of American freedom and Chns- 
- ters of the Episcopal Church of the Diocese of New mazing are the providences of God in this matter, and tiamty. Your hon-hearted Pastor with a boldness all 

ZION IN DISTRESS. York from saying a harsh word of it. And this, not tbe suceess °f tbia her0 ia 8uch tbat bia career is one of “ keeP“g J 1118 whele previous history, lias attacked 
- - v e •* !•—, the most marked and manifest providential interposi- slavery m tins country with the Word of God, as if he 

Tire Martyr Age of America is not over yet. Mrs. 80 "inch from its dt = tions and movements of the age. It looks as if the com- meant and expected, through the power of God, to 
Martineau was mistaken if she thought the Abolition- bTtbe Plastic fingers ol their own godly parts oners, ^ overthrow of the Popedom and the redemption of destroy it. And in so doing, he has made good the words 
ists the only martyrs this country can afford, and as from tbe P°wer added to it by the influences of the r were neal. at hand. We know not what t0 expect of the Lord Jesus, “ A man’s foes shall be they of his 
their sufferings the onlv persecutions which holy men Church South and by its implication with all the fibres from tbe Emperor, nor what traitor trick as to own household.” 

- " , of Northern trade. An ecclesiastical body, contain- , * " ■■ ’ ’-■ ’ -|— 

Martineau was mistaken if she thought the Abolition- bTtbe Plastic fingers of their own godly parts toners, overthrow of the i>ope(lom and the redemption of destroy it. And in so doing, he has made good the words 
ists the only martyrs this country can afford, and as from tbe P°wer added to it by the influences of the r^. wet,e near at hand We know not wbat to expect of the Lord Jesus, “ A man’s foes shall be they of his 
their sufferings the onlv persecutions which holy men Church South and by its implication with all the fibres from tbe Emperor, nor what traitor trick as to own household.” 
are liable to endure for conscience sake. This city of Northern trade. An ecclesiastical body, contain- th| cauge of freedom he may yet play. Very likely he D was not to have been expected that in a city where 
has been the scene of a notable persecution of the 'mS a laTSe proportion, probably the largest, of the may come out against Garibaldi. But if God spares Mammon is worshipped and Wealth rules, both in 
saints, and that within less than a month past. And wealth, education and refinement of the largest diocese this remarkable man, and continues to sustain him, Church and State, such repeated and powerful blows at 
saints' too, who suffer not for mere secular and man- in America, with a learned clergy and a laity occupy- there is an end to Napoleon’s empire if he opposes a reigning iniquity could be struck with impunity from 
dane frivolities like slavery or its abolition hut Chris- inS tbe bigbest social positions, refuses to condemn the him. France hypocritically exclaims against the inter- tllat pulpit with the maintenance of which you are hon- 
tians of the very highest nroof and first water and all (oTe'Sn slaTe trade’ which has been branded as piracy vention of Victor Emamial and Garibaldi in the king- ored. We are not surprised at the wrath andwitupera- 
Llse <ff7haf£1 ttam TlXu bT a'most every civilized nation on earth, and which dom of the Pope, and they themselves threaten and tion of politicians, nor at the hebdomadal slanders of 

' , ' ■' ' ' - is more larnelv nroseeuted in its own seat than any- bluster—themselves (the Emperor and his government) The New York Observer, but we have been amazed 
hath much o answer fo. He has thrown a venerable just fresh from such interveation, and stiff at work beyond measure at the repeated and malignant attacks 
assembly of Christian divines and laymen into most , ^ with it against freedom! \ of that very press which your Pastor had especially 
admired confusion, by putting them to the question 1 orce may m o le ris lan c rac r o But Garibaldi carries all men's sympathies and hearts, honored and enriched by his communications, 
they most of all dread, while scoffing heretics stood sucb a body’ but be surely cana°t wdbb°ld the m . and success has so sanctified his operations, that even Since the last manifestations in that quarter, we have 
by and made merry at their miseries. Nero and oP bis wonder at its courage. We will freely admit, gQme governmerds 0f Europe go with him. So it would felt that we could not withhold from yourselves and 
Domitian were humane and considerate philanthro- m conclusion, that we have no doubt that Mr. Jay s haye been witb jobn Brown, had he been successful in Dr. Cheever a testimonial of confidence and respect, 
pists in comparison with him. They tortured and put attack upon the peace of the Church will be highly bis efFort in behalf of the enslaved. Everybody We recognize in the latter the same hold and uncom- 
to death such Christians as they could comfortably gratifying to those disorderly persons who hold to the applauds Garibaldi for marching to the redemption of promising witness for the truth who signalized his early 
lay their hands on, as they came along. We do not beresy that black men haye rights which white men are tlm SieUians ; but what had the Sicilians to suffer, in ministry in Salem, Mass., with an “Address at the 
remember that they ever put to the torture a whole bound to re®?601- But whether their applause eun comparison with the millions of enslaved Americans ? Religious Celebration of the Fourth of July, on the 
Council of the Church at once hv a single twist of the raake bbn amend® f°r the rebuke he has received from The Abolitionist of slavery is loaded with reproach and principles according to which this world is governed, 
rack watchin-r their nrmnrtunitv till the rh„raL Tin! tbe Council of his Diocese, is a matter for him to settle obloquy; the Abolitionist of despotism is applauded and contrasted with the Government of God, and the prin- 
vereal'hadgatheml^teeLft^ether by representation with the Church and with his own conscience. cheered For thc present the heroism required in ciples exhibited for mans guidance in the Bible.” That 

^ i ^ i " _ America is moral, and the most rare and difficult. The extraordinary production—worthy to be issued as a 
m the persons of its Bishops, and Presbyters, and pjtff VER IV S' WTT7 FPT ANT) time may speedily come, however, when there will be tract for the times—makes it manifest that your Pastor, 
Priests, and Deacons, and Laymen, to poutifee upon • ___ ' John Browns in an open field, with irresistible impulse in attacking, as he has, the practice of slaveholding as 
their meeting and make sure of their cruel sport. St. [Tbe following extracts of a private letter from Dr. and power. Unless the moral heroism be soon mani- a sin in itself, is but carrying out the principles which 
Dominick and Torquemada might profitably take a Cheever to one of his most intimate friends in this city, fested, the physical slaughter, the fire, the garments he then applied to Intemperance, and with almost pre¬ 
leaf out of the book of this new Inquisitor. It was who, at onr request, kindly permits us to publish them, rolled in blood, are inevitable. God have mercy on our cisely the same results to himself and the community, 
an An to da Ft—an Act of Faith—more cruel than wiu he welcome to all our readers—Ed. Standard.] country 1 What are we not sacrificing, of good we As he suffered then for his brave advocacy of the 
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Council of the Church at once hv a single twist of the raake bbn amends for the rebuke he has received from The Abolitionist of slavery is loaded with reproach and principles according to which this world is governed, 
rack watehin-T their nrmnrtunlrt- till the Chureh TTrri tbe Council of his Diocese, is a matter for him to settle obloquy; the Abolitionist of despotism is applauded and contrasted with the Government of God, and the prin- 
veraalliadgathered^bieLftM^ther by representation with the Church and with his own conscience. cheered. For thc present the heroism required in ciples exhibited for mans guidance in the Bible.” That 

^ & J- P _ America is moral, and the most rare and difficult. The extraordinary production—worthy to be issued as a 
m the persons of its Bishops, and Presbyters, and pjtttf VFP IN S' WTT7FR T A NT} time may speedily come, however, when there will be tract for the times—makes it manifest that your Pastor, 
Priests, and Deacons, and Laymen, to poiniee upon * _\ ' John Browns in an open field, with irresistible impulse in attacking, as he has, the practice of slaveholding as 
their meeting and make sure of their cruel sport. St. [Tbe fojfowing extracts of a private letter from Dr. and power. Unless the moral heroism be soon mani- a sin in itself, is but carrying out the principles which 
Dominick and Torquemada might profitably take a Cheever to one of his most intimate friends in this city, fested, the physical slaughter, the fire, the garments he then applied to Intemperance, and with almost pre¬ 
leaf out of the book of this new Inquisitor. It was who, at onr reqnest, kindly permits us to publish them, rolled in blood, are inevitable. God have mercy on our cisely the same results to himself and the community, 
an Auto da Ft—an Act of Faith—more cruel than wiu he welcome to all our readers—Ed. Standard.’] country! What are we not sacrificing, of good we As he suffered then for his brave advocacy of the 
any that went before it, because it not merely sub- Geneva, 17 Sept., 1850. might confer upon the world, by maintaining as a Temperance reformation, and every distillery in the 
jected the sufferers to the most frightful torments, hut * * * There are no slaves here, and very few national, chosen and defended policy, this horrible sys- land trembled under the strokes of the youthful Pastor 
made them laughed at into the bargain—thus robbing abuses that I can discover, except the abuse of the tem of oppression and crime! * * * of the Howard street Church, even when he lay in the 
their agonies of the Crown of Glory which should Sabbatb’ whieh is c°mmon to all continental Europe, But the Lord God, after all, has the newspapers, as Salem jail, and as a faithful Church, witnessing in 
reward them. and 18 a pai t’an essential Part>of tbe system of Roman- wed aa tbe bearts of men and the fate of nations, in his prayer, nobly stood by him when slandered and 

We can most sincerely sympathize with these ism.’511 _wbatever degree it prevails. There are noble handfj. g0 may safely leave every part of our great maligned, so now suffers that same Minister of Christ, 
afflicted confessors. Coming to New York with no asPu'atlons bere’and a 8PlrIt of freedom, generated, I cau8e witb bjm. All we want is to have-him on in the maturity of his strength and genius, for the still 

pvneefsittnnu thon o 0i,i*» <1°' believe, and sustained by the very mountains. Here our side, and if we are sure of this, and he grants us his nobler advocacy of the principles of Christian aboli- 
j* , • ■ , , . • ,. , , , . .. you can alway® say, I will lift up mine eyes unto forgiving and sustaining grace and presence, we may tionism, and the Bastile of American slavery quakes 

ordmary ecc esiasttcal business, relieved by cheerful the hills, from whence cometh my help, A*,, dear J^noes, even though the pro from the thunder of God’s Word pealing from the pul- 
dmners and lively receptions at the houses of eminent brother, remember, that in our desperate conflict for fesaed Church of Christ were mocking also, or raffing pit on Union square; and a Church, that we trust 
churchmen, clerical or laic, to be roughly awakened the freedom of others deprived of it, the God that made and opposing. The Lord keep you, and preserve us will cont 
from what Gibbon calls “the fat slumbers of the these mountains as the type of the spiritual truths with unto his heavenly kingdom! it bears, 
Church ” by an interruption so grating to their ears which he surrounds and strengthens his people, will be ___ awaken 1 
and so repulsive to their souls, was indeed enough to our Go(1 an<J our strength, even unto death. Here, at MEETINGS IN ULSTER AND SULLIVAN tlie home 
make them forget their good manners in the zeal for tbis &reat distance from the scene and reality of such COUNTIES N- Y. us in the 
their Zion which ate them up. Mr. Jay clearly does oppressions as darken and deform our dear native land, -_ ‘ our wor 
not understand the true uses and objects of the great the enterP,-ise for *bo deliverance of those millions in 7b the Editor of The National Ami-siavery Standard. the enfra 
ecclesiastical body of which he is a member. He ^0ndage d°es n0t dumnlsh in imPortance and grandeur, Subsequent to the Convention at Effenville, of which We ha, 
^ n . i .. , but rises, on the contrary, and shows its magnificent 1 made mention to you in my last, I addressed meetings _n_rapiv, 

V1 1 J | r. ° ! . effIt“nate P“rPoses y 8 proportions, as Mont Blanc, with his regal snow-front, at Greenfield (Ulster Co.), in connection wit 1 Mrs. Lucy fi,ie];tv ti 
examp eo e_ “re m the days of the apostles and towersabovethe whole range of mountains. The range N. Colman of Rochester. They were well attended by otber Ch 
earl} fat ers. . othing can he more absurd. For, is one, with all its varied peaks and masses, just as all the intelligent, attentive listeners, who, for the lack ol a vour 0WI 
besides the obvious truth which the poet, Hosea undertakings of Christian benevolence are one and the better place, assembled in the Dancing Hall of a Hotel. of tj. 
Biglow, hath clothed in immortal verse, that same mighty chain of love, faith, and good works, in Near by was a Methodist church, a Friends’ meeting- tbat tker 

“ Theydidnt know everything down in Judee,” Christ Jesus. But as in the face of these mountain house, and a commodious school-house, neither of which person , 
(otherwise St Paul, though he might have sent Onesi- ranges, when you are close under them, you cannot dis- was available for anti-slavery purposes. It strkes one ranks j 
mus back^to Philemon, never would have called him tinguish which is highest, but each dweller at the foot as not a little remarkable that while Methodist ministers, America] 
“ a brotfifr beloved ”) it is perfectly clear that the of some great peak thinks that is the highest of all, and on mere suspicion of having anti-slavery proclivities, are 
duties of mankind are not tj> be gauged and measured cannot tell, till at a distance, what is its true compara- almost every month being hung at the South, their bre- 
hy those antiquated mensurations, in these days of tive elevation, just so with the enterprises in which we thren in this latitude should remain quite indifferent who havi 
more advanced civilization and patent improvements, embark for Christ and for our fellow-men for his sake, thereto, and not only* so, hut stiff persist, with lively friends, e 
Idolatry was the sin the Church was established to At a distance we can survey them all. and give to eaeh zeal, in forestalling the efforts of Abolitionists! The prayer, i 
destroy, and there is no objection to its keeping to this its due Du^te'tude. Now, it is my deliberate judgment stultifying influence of slavery in the North is indeed cial impo 
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iu, and preserve us will continue to prove itself worthy of the name which Church N 'y 1 

it bears, sends him forth- with prayer that he may Samuel Fessenden, layman, Con gregational Chuftk 
—— awaken the slumbering sympathies of God’s people in Portland Me ° * 
D SULLIVAN the home of the Puritans and the Covenanters, to assist ’ __ 
Y. us in the noblest work yet achieved by Christianity in At the conclusion of tin', services connected with t* 

our world—the overthrow of American slavery, and regular weekly lecture at the Church of the Purit*® 
ttandard. the enfranchisement of four millions of slaves 1 °n Friday evening, O ctober 5, a meeting of the Chun8 
Effenville, of which We haye not rmderstood you as claiming, either for was called for the PUrnose of receiving the above 
addressed meetings yourseLres or Pastor, that you were alone in your ter- After it ’aad been readj Rev. Samuel R. D‘,a 

^ V? fidelity to freedom and a pure Christianity, or tha,t no the following preamble and resolution, whi-- 

r f th 1 v f 0thCr Chm'eb or pulpit took a Pesition as advanced as were uJu>mimously adopted : 
•’ ? ,, fa° f your own- We should despair, indeed, of the Republic Church op the Puritans, ■ 
ln| .ad a Hctel- and of the American Church, were both fallen so low New York, October i, 
1 riends meeting- tbat tbere were no faithful witnesses for Christ in the 'Whereas, a communication has been addressed to - 
se, neither of which person 0f tbe giavej except those who are in yo n Dhurch, signed by the Rev. J. It. W. Sloaue, paaor - ^ 
oses. It strkes one ranks Blessed be God, there are other Abdiels op th Tbird Beformcd Presbyterian Church in New 
Methods ministers, American pulpit> aQd other Churches * “ forty-nine other EvangeUcal clergymen in 
ery proclivities, are _“ Faithful found the country, expressing their full sympathy wim “ ^ 
;he South, their bre- Among the faithless,” timent, encouragement and co-operation in the ^ 
in quite indifferent who have witnessed a good confession; b „t it,-* ot lluman freedom, and approbation of oar 
_^ r ...._._ * .. . . ’ -flit these, dear noble advocacv of the ttrinrinles of ChnstM®"1^ 

Church of the Puritans, j 
New York, October 5, 

unicatiou has been address^ 10 ^ 
;he Rev. J. R. W. Sloaue. pasaw ^ ^ 
jsbyterian Church in New i 
jtgelical clergymen in various 
ing their full sympathy with us ^ 

purpose still. It is meant for a place of repose after 11141 we bave not o^estimated in any way the majesty marvellous. Tbe conservative Quaker brethren, you 
the fatimies of the week, and the model minister (if and ^eatness of the Abolition enterprise as a work of well know, are very strongly “ moved ” to “ keep in the 
we rnav be excused for drawing an example from the ^nth and love. It shines as the highest of quiet,” concerning all agitating questions looking 

. * > t-. , . ... r „ T- * , , the mountain ranges in the American horizon at least, toward progress arid reform. The school-house at 
ranks of Dissent) is one like the Rev. Dr. Adams of when we were ^ Chamouny, Mont Blanc seemed to Greenfield is presided over by a so-called “ Democrat ” 
Boston, whose great parishioner, - r. Choate, certified crowd upon U8( and oppress us. We could sec the who very undemocraticaffy, as Trustee, compelled his 

■Uow-men for his sake, thereto, and not only*so. but still persist, with lively friends, everywhere turn to you in fjynipati an(J ^ n°D e, aavocacy ot ™ 
n all. and give to eaeh zeal, in forestalling the efforts of Abolitionists ! The prayer, recognizing that you occupy a pr^jjjo^ 0f s ™ * BeLftred That thei 
ty deliberate judgment stultifying influence of slavery in the North is indeed cial importance, and that against whic’j the most fear- spect” is especially gr 

,, . , maae- i'he Church of the S1 
Puritans is at present the MalaP off of the fi Let i(. ri, 
not fall before these terrible of e itt 

Be assured, then, bre^^ ^ ^ 

eyes of very many the „atiou ^ directed to aa de 

timent, encouragement and co-operation in tlie b - 
of human freedom, and approbation of our Bp*® £Nr 
noble advocacy of the principles of ChriitisnV1**^ 
therefore. 

Resolved, That their “ testimony of confide®* ^r. , 
spect ” is especially grateful to us now that " ,“eg|jrtlSi- 
great,” onr pastor absent, “ and there are nia,'r „ ia 

himself, joint proprietors of keep^ot Z tote 2 S'eTenFthltwerejofte “eariv f, 
,e Hotel for the antt-slavery large, «fl for the sacred cause of freedom and human- the “ good coufidelceIThavel t0 
iccurr ere a e c ose o i y. Only be ye faithful, and God will approve and that we cheerfully accept the charge i 
IUf m°n 10 0 aS Us' iaaor your fidelity/,and will soon give a great victory by a“d cordially sustain him; and v 
the Democrats who are to the principles which you contend. selves to seek in his support the harm 

to his never having given him the smallest disturb- giac;eP8i the savage ravines, the enormous overwhelm- neighbors, who were, with himself, joint proprietors of keep, not m.v.-.eiy for y0lu,seivea b ’ 
ance by his preaching. It is a place, properly, where fog masseg ; it was frightful as well as grand, it was the school-room, to go to the Hotel for the anti-slavery large, f01, the sacred cause of f 

“ To sleep the cushion and soft Dean invite, overwhelming, despotic, leaving no place for anything meeting. A little incident occurred here at the close of ity. Only be ye faithful and God 
and nothing can be more irritating and disgusting elge Just so with our great work in its presence and our last meeting, which I must mentioirto you as ffius- honor your fidelity/,and will soon g: 
than to have the sins one is inclined to thrust into under its pressure at home. But here, at Geneva, that trative of the condition of the “ Democrats ” who are to the printiplesdnu which you con 
one’s ears against the stomach of the sense. Is there same mountain rises into the heavens, how gfo- scattered about in the “ rural districts.” After the As to your abslift Pastor we ha 
nothing but slavery and the slave trade for this Dis- riously, how supreme, how transcendent above all adjournment of our meeting, a man, who announced that God will keep him and that tin 
turber of the Churches to dabble with ? Is there not others, the most glorious earthly vision that the himself a Democrat, mounted the platform, and, after and the spirit of Jesus Christ he 
the Pope ? Is not Juggernaut open to him ? Can he sun ever blazoned. And just so with the great berating the “ niggers ” for a time, proceeded to eulo- ashamed, but in due time shall be i 
not breathe himself upon the Dissenters? It is a clear and terrible enterprise of piety and love you are gize the Democratic party, and concluded by the rally- the dearer to your hearts and the 
case for excommunication and delivery over to he engaged in for your brethren in bonds : near at hand ing cry of “ Now, gentlemen, three cheers for—let’s see and cherished for the effectual serv 

the 
'tl,e c011’0 ?^or:" ,or absent 

the “ rural districts.” After the As to your abselt Pastor, we have good confidence catio11 of tUs Cbareb’ and t0 endeavor to keep 
meeting a man, who announced that God will keep him. and that through your prayers *he SpWt totals of peace. 

W. ^ perished for the effectual service which we trust number of Dersons was uresent. Bev. Tbeoa ^ 
buffeted. oppresses you. it pours down savage glaciers who ? an awful pause—during which his auditors God will enable him to rend ** to^106 W numbe 

We think there is a good deal to be learnt from the upon y°u> 11 Pre3ents abysses and awful PreciPiees burst forth in hearty laughter, and, to the orator’s con- in the land of om. fatber8 ” ° 6 Cau8® ° Umamty bngllu: 
manner in which these uncauonical assaults of Mr. da*gerous to scale and impossible to bridge over, and fusion, the cheers were finaffy spent upon a variety If called up0I1 to endure tmQrp ^ and ™ 
Jay on the peace and dignity of the Convention were the atteD1Pted a888al 8eems foolhardy and when you of persons and candidates - Thus is it, m these times at tion before your battle is fought and your wariJe M W 

■ j tv j . . . . ,, . .. enter upon it, it leaves no room nor thought for any- “ division ’ and fusion,’ with most Democrats; if they endefl 1 waiiaie -Mr. wt 
received. We do not propose entering at this tune p appm to be throwin£r vour thpow UD their hate.” they must needs nause a • ? le“ember lbe -ords of a great statesman-” It others. 

and we hereby covenant with each other steadfastly to 
work to this end, seeking its accomplishment by all just 
methods, without cessation and without compromise. 

[The following letter from Senator Sumner was read to 
the meeting:] 

^ c, ^ Bostox, Sept. 9th, 1860. 
My Dear Sir : You know well liow much I svmpa- 

tliize with you personally. and also how much I detest 
the Fugitive Slave bill as a flagrant violation of the 
Constitution, and of the most cherished human rights— 
as shocking to Christian sentiments, as insulting to 
humanity, and as impudent in all its pretensions. Of 
course, I agree with you that such an enactment, having 
no sanction in the Constitution, in Christianity or in 

:eived. We do not propose entering at this time !,nter "pon 11 leaTeS ““°r th°Ugh‘fr an-'- “ division” and “fusion,” with most Democrat 
o the question of the duty of a Christian Church in tMngelse’and you ^ 40 be your life away would “ throw up their hate,- they must need 

c , * _ . m an impossibility, only, perhaps, to perish. But take a little, and inquire for whom* 
s presence o s avery and the slave trade. We can- higher position in Christ, stand afar off, and look at the I am indebted for most hospitable ente: 

not be accuse o wholly neglecting that theme in work in its true glory and comparative grandeur, with while at Greenfield, to the Rev. Joseph Foster and Christ—u Blessed 
these columns, and therefore we shall not just now the Sun of Christ's love and righteousness shining upon family. They are generous-hearted, well educated persecute 
molest it again. But we hold that the world is free it, and you find you have not been mistaken. It is infi- English people. Mr. Foster was a Methodist preacher y0u fajgep 
to draw its own conclusions as to the state of mind nitely glorious, it is not an impossibility, all its savage in England, and on coming to this country formed a f0l. gPea^ j 
which produces any particular course of action, whe- recesses are filled up with light, all its torrents of i00 connection with the Methodist Episcopal Church, but, they the p 
ther in Church or in Congress. It is very clear that and rock that, in the shape of lies and enemies and rot- disappointed in its character in reference to slavery, he Allow u 
the idea of saying anything unpleasant about the ten Churches, seemed pouring down upon you for your withdrew therefrom and united himself with the Wes- prayer th 
slave trade—albeit it is a felony by the statute law of destruction, are merged and forgotten in the glory, and leyans, and for a time preached in connection with that by the stri 

book ; meanwhile, I trust that the honorable, freedom- 
loving, peaceful, good and law-abiding citizens, acting 
in the name of a violated Constitution, and for the sake 
of law. will see that tbis infamous counterfeit is made 
a dead letter. And I am happy to believe that all this 
can be accomplished by an aroused public opinion, 
which, without violence of any kind, shall surround 
every “ person77 who treads our soil with all tbe safe- 

this Glorious Union—is abhorrent to the righteous y°ur part in it is a part of your inheritance in Christ, branch of Methodists. But with the Wesleyans, too, he the r 
souls of the Convention, and there must be a reason Therefore be not discouraged. If in this life you do found too little anti-slavery sympathy, and too little throm 
for it We do not imagine that the Rev. Dr. Vinton “ot get this view and lhis realization, you will from the conscientious effort in behalf of the slave, and coming anoth. 
tor it. e uo s eno-aued in the beights of 1116 NeW JerusaIem' Every 3aerlfice you out from among them, he is now an ex-minister, and an quote 
is a sleeping partner m any lbe_ are making for the poor slave every calumny a„d out-and-out Abolitionist. Of otber meetings of a cheer- a^e 
slave trade, or that . reproach you have to bear for Christ s sake in this ing and interesting character at Sheldrake (Sullivan Past01 
vested the savings of Ins salary m a venture in the great cause, all the mercenary and yet anointed black- Co.). Pleasant Valley, Hornowack, New Paltz and “W 
brig Tavernier; and yet they could hardly have been guardism of New York Observers, and engines of Satan Milton I will endeavor to give yon some account in my no Ion 
jnore eager to put down action on Mr. Jays resoiu- equally unprincipled, but not so hypocritical, all the next, r, dienes 

itors r i -i, me cucuiuiu ociviLc wiiiLii we trust number of persons was present. Ke>. rUipiilC 
con in+L enable lumto render to the cause of humanity linghuysen White, who supplies Dr. Cheevei s .. 

rietv T V °f °m' fatherS- bis absence, presided. A portion of the time *a 
c*s of ti V a upon 10 endure yetmore of trial and detrac- pied in singing and prayer, and remarks weie], ,t is6 
they T abef0re y0Ur battle 13 fouSbt and your warfare Mr. White, Mr. Johnson. Mr. Fairbank, Mr’ G, ited 
ise a ’n 6d’ .remember tbe words of a great statesman—“ It others. Aaron M. Powell, being present, was ^ ^ ^ 

w not m Roman customs only, but it is in the very speak, and he did so with his usual earnestm’-^ ^ 
nent ^ 01 °hloquy and abuse should be ner and cogency of argument. A letter 0ir-jjiiO 
and J?Se.ntlal Parts of triumph.” Remember the words of ver (from whieh extracts are given in anot er 

ated , t~<‘ Blessed are ye wben men shall revile yon, and was presented by Mr. Fail-bank and read by “ ' 
cher ^Glsecute an<^ shall say all manner of evil against to the edification of all present. Mr- Fairban i. ^ 
>d a f °U for sake i rejoice and be exceeding glad, attention to the question, now before the peo’p^ 
but tfi1 81>eat 18 y°Ur 1,ewal'd in beaven, for so persecuted State, of removing the restriction on color ed a 

he tbe ProPbets which were before you.” and urged tbe importance of earnest effort to s 
IV’es. Allow ua now, in closing our testimonial, with earnest right-decision. The sum of $25 was raided ft1’ ^ts 
th t ?rajer tbat tbe trials through which you are passing pose of aiding in the circulation of 'tracts an 

a N the strife of tongues and the envenomed arrows of and in stirring up tlie friends of freedom to s((ii 
>’ 6 1 e religious (?) press may cai-ry you together to a formance of their duty on this s ubject. ^ £j(irl 
1. e * ll‘one of grace, and hind you tbe more closely to one spoke of the importance of renew ing this year ^ ^jic 
nmg another and to your under Shepherd in the Lord, to, to procure the enactment, by the Legislature ^ (be 

an qnote for your encouragement the closing words of the Empire State, of a Personal Liberty law ; an 
>eer- address to which we have referred, delivered by your suggestion of Mr. Gilbert, a. Committee was aU jeCt. 
Ivan Pastor, in Salem, Mass., in tbe year 1833. : to raise funds for this and the before-mentione . 
an ‘ We fully believe the time is coining when it will be I The Committee consists of the following joijas0,>’ 

1 my no ionger the declaration of truth, but error and expe- j Edward Gilbert, Dr. Henry A. Hartt, Olivet 
W diency, that will expose man to the indignation of his • Dr. West, William Erving 



. _ t ) -Ud—arle8S chief magistrate who presided over the 
00 W '' *v^ ‘ 7 *V'' ♦’ * j * destinies of the Great American Republic. The hit was 

Pim.ADhLPniA, October Sth. pronounced on all hands a most excellent speech. jjr 
irpp artiole from The Press on the colored people of Hoffman was, perhaps, an exception to the general 

^Llelpb*-10 iwluch 1 ^errred 111 ^ Uf feeling. As a patriot he was well pleased with the lauda- 
Fh . into the columns of The Iterator, and will doubt- tion of ^ co£ntl -s first officer, but as a polititian (he 
1 ttidl ender the notice of some ot your readers. As at was an antWackson man) he thought the speaker had 

Kt,ains - v*ral 1!’'U'°U,'aCR" ° "T ‘ aml refer- laid it on a little too thick. Mr. Bayne, however, was 
C°J. ^ wHl n0t ami3S t0 °PIK>ftumty of in ecstacies_he vas an officer under the administra- 

rrCcti^? them- tion, and I believe was then returning home from the Erecting them. , , I tion, and I believe was then returning home fron 
** place’ thC, -n * by t,1C Mediterranean, where he had been sent on some go, 

Iters as their “ guide (who will be readily recog- Inental mi,,ion. 0f course a speech of this kind 
nT1 . his nortrait), is eiu-oneoaslv rem-eseutwi . 

. and in acknowledgment 
e credit Gf tbe compliment of the English Judge, he proposed 
had per- “ The king.” -‘What king?” “King of what?,r crii 

affecting not to know, and much 
man’s obvious embarrassment, 

t ? ” said he. recovering his self- 
meant the king of the French, I 

ortcrs as then £U1 v f • V1 e readily recog- mental mission. Of course a speech of this kind was 
< from his portrait), is erroneonsly represented as marrow to his bones. 
'"lifting !>i* Hlass an l’roPosln.!? a toast. The senti- It was now Mr. Purvis’s turn, and in acknowledgment 
" of the toast was a i ery good one, hut the credit of the COmpliment of the English Judge, he proposed- 
f offering it ^ongs to another, rhe writer had per- « ^ Mug.” «What king ? ” “ King of wliaf ? » cried 
°‘ n; reasons for emg are inaccurate on this point. out severai Americans, affecting not to know, and much 
* -guide owns ^ approving the sentiment, but amused at the young man's obvious embarrassment. 
v-claim3 the "S e is an avowed temperance “ j)o you ask what king ?” said he. recovering his self- 

and would be as clear of touching the forbidden possession. „If j had meant the king of the French. I 
% ,s he would of uttermg a - wilful and malicious ,ll0,ild have said so: or if,I had meant the king of 
'^--another and graver offence with which he has Spain. I should have said so. But I said—The King.” 
Uncharged- He claims to be innocent of both. Thk, whiie it turned the laugh on his interrogators 

the next place, the rmmptc-rs introduce by name completely overcame the English Judge. « Ladies and 
friend. Robert Purvi«,d speak of him and his gentlemea.- said he, “I don't wish to disparage anyone 

“ -era® with great freeddV What they say is kind present but I must say that this is the best specimen I 
in intention, and even complimentary, bnt it is have yet seen fr0ra the United States of America. I 

line in a style “pt *xactiy adapted to the tastes of one beg leave to propose the health of our friend, Mr. Robert 
t sensitive- ^r- -nrvUs lft no* an obtrusive man. pUPVfs/* jfr Hayne seconded the proposition, and the 
t 'docs not boast, nor plume himself on any advan- toast was drank with good will all around. 

LETTERS FROM HARRIET MARTINEAU.XLI. 
September 24,1860. 

To the Editor of The National Anii-Sloxery Standard. 
Sir : The practice of writing to you once a fortnight 

brings home to one the rapidity of the march of events 
at this wonderful period of the world's history. Events 
seem to have hastened their march as remarkably as 
the mails and telegraphic messages. I am old enough 
to remember the Hundred Days, when we watched in 
deep anxiety the experiment of renewing the empire in 
France. Of course, the daily eagerness for tidings was 
greater then than it can be now. because English liber¬ 
ties were in question; bnt the rapidity of the develop¬ 
ment of events could not compare with that which we 
are at present witnessing in Italy, and in all countries 
implicated with the fortunes of Italy. The time of 
anxiety which we knew must arrive has come very 
early. It seems to depend on Garibaldi’s soundness or 
error of judgment whether Italy shall retain, establish, 
and improve her new-found liberties, or whether the 
enemies of those liberties shall have the opportunity of 
frustrating the work already done. A shout of wsrn- 
ing to the Liberator is rising on every hand. Since his 
declaration that his next aim is the possession of Rome, 
the most serious alarm has been felt lest the brave and 
simple-hearted man should drive his vessel upon the 
rocks, after having weathered so many storms. The 

USZ^^^^jrtchedh^nisgo^iyiej 
I fallen to pieces long ago if it had n 
; which is not understood by her 

good government at head quarters, I do not see wily 
Turkey, with her vast natural resources, should not do 
well, after all. 

In opening your newspapers it is strange to see, side 
hy side, boasts of the figure Texas will cut in the new 
Census, and accounts of the state of society existing 
there. Republicans who know such tilings to he going 
on at home are not entitled to censure even Neapolitan 
or Papal government There is nothing In Europe, in 
its darkest and dreariest corner, so diabolical as the 
conduct of the citizens of Texas, as related in their own 
newspapers. One hardly knows which are the worst, 
the executioners, or the journalists who joke about 
their deeds. On the other hand, we would fain hope 
great things from the Vigilance Committees reported of 
in your newspapers, as formed for enforcing the laws 
in the suppression of the slave trade along your coasts. 
In this, and in the nomination of Mr. Andrew, we heartily 
rejoice. If we hear nothing about the trial of General 
Harney soon. I shall have to inquire whether your 
chances of peace with foreign powers are to be impaired 
by his escape from the retribution he adventured. 

National Anti-Slavery Subscription-Anniversary. I 7 Gl'eat ®runsW1 3 obIm- Quires the foi 
* ! lowing numbers of tue .National Anti-Slavery Standard 

J AN UARY, 1861. • to complete a file which he keeps for the convenience of 
... -* „ reference by any who may apply to him for the nurnoso 
tv hex the claim for Universal Liberty was first made | His imperfect collection having been occasionally of 

!“ °ur country, the best part of a lifetime ago, the work , itl this wav he “ desjrous t0 complete it, and any of the 

It5' Wh0l‘-V in futurit>-- The idea and thf pl™Clples of following'numbers will be thankfully received if for_ 
Human Rights were to he replanted, the justice and warded to the care of Rev. S. Mav. Jr.. 221 Washington 
necessity of their cause as against slavery to be proved, street, or to the -Anti-Slavery Office. 5 Beekman street. 

be awakened and enkindled, the insufficiency of a Church 
and State controlled by slavery to compass freedom.to 
he demonstrated, the retrogression of the land towards 
barbarism under their sway to be made manifest, and 
freedom of speech, of the press, and of a new specific 
association to be claimed and exercised as the only suf¬ 
ficient instrumentalities of progress. 

This is the initiatory work that has been done, and by 
it abundant opportunities of direct action have been 
rendered practicable. The work itself, in a thousand 
shapes, now lies before us, whose privilege it has been 
to make ready for it. The despotism is driven into open 
day. To meet it, requires devotion, industry, and the 
sacred fire of a true enthusiasm. It requires energy, 
cooperation and the discipline of self-controL It 
requires generous contributions of money. We trust 
that all these indispensable requisites are now, as ever, 
ready. 

Mew York. 

VoK J—Hoe. 2,10.13, 35 to 39, 41. 
2—Nos. 11, 16, 22. 23. 

tv08' M' 19' 33’ «> 47 ■ f—Nob. 13, 27, 36, 45. 
O—rsos. 16, 21. 40. 
6—Nos. 6, 7, 12, 29, 41. 42, 43 46 
i—Nos. 5, 6, 8, 14. 20. 50. 
8— Nos. 12. 34. 35, 40 51 
9— Nos. 27, 35! 36. ’ 

s L?*i 39’.ii? i4> i5’i6’20 40 end- 
12—Nos. 4. 40 to end. 

IS 28 ftHendJ U’ 16’18’ 2°’ 26’ 41 to end' 
16— No. 29. 
17— Nos. 5, 27, 42, 47. 

The Americas Board of Foreigx Mission?, at its 
•ecent meeting in Boston, was true to its life-long poliey 
if suppression, connivance and compromise in regard 
o slavery. Particulars next week. We merely say 

_rtv. His pride—and in this he is not deficient— 
pride of self-respect. It is the sentiment that 

,. ,]u. bosom of every honorable man. His posses- 
•J*1 _0( which it is not his wont to speak—he regards 

* sccident. They came to liim by inheritance, ami 
** only credit he claims in regard to them is that he 
*** curved them from improper waste. 

ill have been inferred. Mr. Purvis talked with the 
irters with great freedom. It is his way to make 

^ 0j- every opportunity that offers of saying a 
^ i word for the cause. On this occasion the subject 
*7 yejadice was the topic of discussion, and on this he 

illustrating the absurdity of our national 
* Heathy by incidents drawn from his own experience 
loe of these the reporters have undertaken to repeat.' 

jn doing so they have used such liberties with some 
./ the facts as to impair, to some degree, the authen- 
• « of the narrative. I allude to the story of the sea 

rovage and the Hayne family. The real facts of that 
f^rr. briefly bnt correctly stated, are as follows : 

In the year 1834, Mr. Purvis, being then in delicate 
^th. was induced by his physician to go on a voyage 
to Enrol*0- 11 was ProPor before starting that he should 
fcve a passport, and to this end he solicited the offices 
of bis friend and counsellor. Horace Binney, Esq., who 

then at Washington, a member of Congress from the 
«ccond District of this city. Mr. Binney procured for 
him net a passport in regular form, but merely a pro- 
ortioo. This was not pleasing to Mr. Purvis, and. 
though be forbore complaint to his friend, he was free though he forbore 
H> express his dissi 
j^q. (father of onr late Mayor), got to hear of the cir- 
onmstanccs. and was so indignant that lie offered of his 
own accord to write to Washington to procure a regu¬ 
lar passport executed indueform. He was just the man 
to do tliis. for lie was a Democrat in politics, and in rela¬ 
tions of personal favor, besides, with the administration 
(General Jackson's) then in power. He was as good as 
hi. word, and in due time received and handed over to 
Mr Purvis a regular paper, in the usual form, describing 
the appearance and color of its subject, declarin'/ his 
citizenship, and claiming for him all the rights and im- 
mnnitios that such instruments are designed to protect. inanities that such instrumer | 

This difficulty, however, was hardly settled till an¬ 
other arose, having the same origin. Mr. Purvis had 
engaged passage on board ono of Cope's sailing packets 
-it was before the day of ocean steamers-hut before 

time to start had come, one of the owners. (Mr. 
jjot -y Cope) came to him and stated that objection was 
made ,‘ehis going out in the cabin, on tiic ground of his 
color. The cliief—perhaps the only—objector, was a 
Mr. Berna."d Carter, of Virginia, who, hearing that a 
colored man was *° be ono of tlie passengers, declared 
that he woulA not 8° out in the same vessel with a 
negro. Mr. Cop*0 was embarrassed. He would not ask 
Mr. Purvis to give up his place, but it was evident that 
be would bo very if he should voluntarily do so. 
He was not kept long in suspense. Mr. Purvis gave up 
hit berth, ami went to .New York, where, without diffi¬ 
culty, he found a ship .ready to receive him, and in 
which lie crossed the oceiin in the enjoyment of all the 
courtesies awarded to other passengers. From his de¬ 
parture till his return, neither by word nor sign was 
he ever once insulted by an Invidious allusion to his 
color or the class with which he stood identified. 

When the time came for him to reembark for America, 
Mr. Pui-vis went down to Portsmouth, whence he was 
to sail, and whom should he find there, on the same 
errand, and at the same hotel, but the identical Bernard 
Carter who would not sail from Philadelphia in the same 
xesael •• with a negro ”! The sliip would not be ready 
to start for a few days, and, as w-as natural, the two 
Americans lieing in the same house, with similar pros¬ 
pects before them, became mutually acquainted. Mr. 
Carter, though a vulgarian in the matter of American 
prejudice, was in other respects, at least in outward 
manners, a well-bred gentleman. He took quite a 
fancy to Mr. Purvis, and begged that he would get a 
•eat beside him at the ship's table, urging as an argu¬ 
ment that he had some choice wines of which he should 
like him to partake. Though this was before the days 
«f temperance, it is not likely that the argument had 
much weight with one of our friend's abstemious habits ; 
but be that as it may, the arrangement was consum¬ 
mated, and the two came home together, cheek by 
J*wl, on terms of the heartiest good friendship. It was 
Hr.Carter’s custom, in good weather, to promenade the 
fleck, and he invariably selected as his arm-in-arm com- 
panion—he was an elderly man and needed support— 
b*» dark-skinned countryman. 

There was quite a number of Americans aboard : 
mnoog them, David Hoffman, Esq., and lady of Baltimore, 

Arthur P. Hayne and family of Charleston, South 
*-*rolina. Among those who were not Americans was 
*° English Judge of some distinction, who, with a large 
ftouly. was coming out to Canada. Mr. Purvis was 
treatod by all with the utmost courtesy. If any of the 
WtBpanj- had any suspicions of his color--that is of the 
'■!»« with which he was connected—they showed no 

of it In actual complexion there was but little 
Aflference between him and his fellow South Carolini- 
*0i: for it must be remembered that the Palmetto 
•'tele had the honor of our friend’s nativity. At first he 

a little embarrassed as to the course it would be 
fffopcr for )dm pursue. In the frankness of his 
ta*®rt he was inclined to make known at once that he 
*** by birth and choice identified with the proscribed 
**Ce- But why should he do this ? Was he not a man— 

"ere any of the rest more ? What had they to do 
*ldl bis genealogy? Why, by a gratuitous declaration 
?*flTance, imply an inferiority which he did not feel ? 

*** good would ip do ? Would it promote the harmony 
*be company, or conduce to any individual’s bappi- 

- These questions admitted of but one answer. 
”te course was clear. He would speak of his descent 
%aen occasion should call for it; not before. 

they drew near New York, the port to which they 
* ere destined, the captain, according to custom, gave a 
*Pte'Ul dinner to the passengers. It was a gay occasion. 
H* t'hampagne popped, toasts were offered, glasses 
Retouched, and all was hilarity and good humor. 

Judge, whose name I have forgotten, proposed— 
.j71* preside ut of ii/e United States.”—and looked to 
^■teptaiu lor a reply- • Til captain was a good sailor, 

no speaker. He claimed immunity from want of 
*od with eyes directed to Mr. Purvis suggested 

duty Of replying should devolve on the youngest 
uaTican present. The suggestion was hailed with 
Junction, and Mr. Purvis was compelled to rise to 
jj- ,*rt- He complied: and with less reluctance than 
ctio * ba'e been expected, for it happened, oddly 

that he was completely prepared. The way of 
c 'vaa this: A few weeks before, he had attended an 
by neiPation festival in Glasgow, where it was his part, 
t!ie'1\|t!lrran”ement- *° secontl a toast to the memory of 

), .I'd* de Lafayette. Mr. Purvis, not being then, 
av6 18 now, a ready speaker, took the precaution, like 
he h man- to write out and commit before hand what 
aiai:ad to say. His speech was a florid eulogy of the 

‘nguished French soldier and philanthropist. That 

Ctoi Lafayette, and substitute that of General 
This he did, and with round voice and ready 

‘ Piled up the agony” in honor of the brave soldier 

voyage, to make known, when occasion should call for 
it, his social and political status at home : but nothing 
occurred, in his opinion, to make this necessary or 
expedient. There was one time, indeed, when, if he 
hail yielded to his impulse, he would, perhaps, have 
declared himself: but his better judgment restrained 
him. He and Mr. Hayne had been discussing the slavery 
question: the latter grew very warm. He defended 
the system, of course, and justified the prejudice by 
which it was sustained. With emphatic positivehess 
he said. “ I can detect the animal m the face of the 
negro, however far he may be removed from his origi¬ 
nal condition.” His opponent smiled, hut forbore. He 
might have confounded him by proof at hand of the 
falsity of his assertion : but what good would it have 

And yet the proof in this case might not have been 
considered altogether conclusive. Though Mr. Purvis’s 
ancestors were, on his mother’s side, Africans, they 
were, nevertheless, Moors. His grandmother was 
stolen from Morocco. She is still remembered by many 
in Philadelphia, and her history is well known. She 
was decoyed from her home when a little girl, kid¬ 
napped and sold to the slave-traders who shipped her to 
Charleston, South Carolina. There her youth and 
beauty attracted attention, and a benevolent lady, Miss 
Deas by name, moved by her appearance, became her 
purchaser. Her face—as is distinctly remembered— 
was of classic contour, her features regular and her 
form lithe and graceful. She lived with Miss Deas. 
nominally a bond servant but rcalbr free, till that lady's 
death ; which event left her, at dm age of nineteen, in 
possession of her freedom, and entitled to a respectable 
annuity. Her beauty and other advantages attracted 
towards her many admirers, the favored one among 
whom, and the one to whom she surrendered her affec¬ 
tions, was a Jewish gentleman named Daniel Judah, who 
sustained toward her the practical relation of a kind and 
faithful husband while he lived, and. when he died, left 
her in possession of all his property. Two children 
were the fruits of this union—Daniel and Harriet. The 
former died: the latter grew up in the likeness and 
character of her handsome and high-spirited mother. 
At an early age, Harriet was wedded to a Mr. William 
Parvis, a prominent and wealthy merchant of the city 
of Charleston. The union lacked the sanction of Caro¬ 
lina’s laws, bnt it had. as the parties believed, and events 
have not disproved, the approbation of Heaven. Mr. 
Purvis was a cotton factor, and very successful in his 
business. Having accumulated sufficient for his wants, 
he came to Philadelphia, bringing with him liis children, 
their mother, to whom he was devotedly attached, and 
their grandmother, towards whom he cherished a duti¬ 
ful regard. On his arrival here he found a prejudice 
towards people of African descent in some respects 
more virulent than that prevailing at Charleston. The 
education of his children, which he had much at heart, 
had to be conducted hy means of private tutors. The 
few schools then existing in this city for colored chil¬ 
dren were of the most inferior order. Mr. Purvis was 
the means of establishing the first select colored school 
in the city of Philadelphia. It was his intention to take 
his family to Scotland, of which country he was a 
native, there to secure for his sons all the needed 
advantages of education ; but sickness and death inter¬ 
posed to prevent. He died in this city in the year 1820, 
in the sixty-fourth year of his age, leaving to his chil¬ 
dren and their mother a large estate, and a name untar¬ 
nished by the breath of dishonor. Of the latter inhe¬ 
ritance, Robert, now the only son living, is more proud 
than of any other. His father never owned a slave. 
He lived many years in a slaveholding community, and 
had extensive intercourse with people of that class, but 
he never would consent to stand in the relation of 
owner to any hnman being. Slavery, and prejudice 
against color, stood alike rebuked by the unswerving 
stedfastness of his example. 

But this is a digression; I must return and finish my 

The ship was now in the harbor, and it was time to 
“ let the cat out of the bag.” Mr. Purvis called to him 
the steward, and telling him, not who, but what, he 
was, requested him to repeat the information to the 
ship's company. The man started off on his errand, 
and Mr. Purvis took a position at a distance, where he 
could witness the effect Soon he saw a group in ear¬ 
nest conversation, with their faces frequently turned in 
his direction. Some looked grave, and others laughed. 
It was just after the dinner already described, and the 
effects of the good cheer had not yet had time to pass 
away. Directly, one of the company—Dr. Leo Wolf, 
a Philadelphian, who was afterwards lost on the ill-fated 
President—stepped out from the group, and, approach¬ 
ing Mr. Purvis, evidently amused, asked if the report, 
which he said was circulating through the vessel, that 
he was a colored man, was true. “ Assuredly it is,” 
was the reply: “and it was by my request that the 
steward made the fact known.” Throwing up both his 
hands and exploding with laughter, “ Good God! ” said 
the Jew, “ was ever such a fine joke ?” He went back 
to the circle which he had left, and soon all were in 
commotion. Most of the party, but not all, enjoyed it 
as a joke. Hayne looked grave, but Hoffman was con¬ 
vulsed with merriment He laughed till he actually laid 
down, down on the floor. Whether it was Hsyne’s dis¬ 
comfiture or some other feature of the incident, or the 
general ludicrousness of the whole .affair, that amused 
him so excessively, does not appear, but the fact is cer¬ 
tain—the man actually laughed himself off his feet 

Here my story ends. It has protracted my letter to 
an unusual length, but I hardly think yon will grudge 
the space. My fears are from another quarter. I have 
been trenching on dangerous ground. It is a difficult thing 
to speak of people hy name, and of their personal con¬ 
cerns, without taking too much liberty. If I have erred 
in this respect. I must claim the credit I have awarded 
to the writers for The Tress, of good intentions. My 
justification to my friend Robert Purvis and his esteemed 
family is, that he by name and they in effect, having 
been already brought before the public, and that in a 
manner very imperfect and partial, it seemed proper 
that some further and more complete statements should 
be made, with equal publicity, in order to counteract 
erroneous impressions. As for Mr. Purvis himself, 
standing as he does in a representative position, he may 
be fairly regarded as a public mao. He has been iden¬ 
tified with the abolition movement from the beginning. 
Cooperating with his honored father-in-law, the late 
James Forten, in the support of Benjamin Lundy, that 
earliest pioneer of the cause, he was among the first, 
when a younger and bolder leader took the field, to 
place himself at his side and become one of his pledged 
coadjutors. A member of the Convention that framed 
the American Anti-Slavery Society, subsequently Presi¬ 
dent. and at this time one of the Executive Committee 
of the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society, and always 
among the foremost champions of the cause, Mr. Pur¬ 
vis may be fairly regarded as a public man, liable, as | 
such to the usual contingencies of public life. All that' 
can be required of one that proposes to introduce his | 
name into a newspaper is, that he shall not do it with- I 
out due occasion, and that he shall pay the strictest 
regard to the obligations of truth. Having complied, 
as I believe, with both of these eonditionsl hopetohe , 

I excused hy the parties most concerned, and submit the , 
| case to your readers. M' ' 

again in defence of \enctia, is so great that Garibaldi of your Southern States. I have no doubt the thing rously than ever to meet the demands of a period of1 as prompt to rebuke the Board as he was to .It 
is at least aware what his friends think. For my part, will be done, and soon, as I am sure it ought to be. crises unparalleled in the historv of our country-new the Convention’ Wait and see 
I doubt whether any one has detected his point of view. The process has been hastened by the dishonest prac- indeed, in the history of the world. For when before--- 
The alternative may not be, in his eyes, the same as in rices of the American packers, and the great increase has it ever happened that Freedom has been sought °LB Philadelphia Correspondent this week m 
other people's : and his prudence has hitherto been as of sand, stones and other heavy articles in the cotton from among a dominant people for a down-trodden one, taIe of snch interest that his letter, though t' 
remarkable as any other of his characteristic qualities, bales. In some, lucifer matches are found. What does on so grand a scale as this ? We ask aid of Europeans’ lonK 88 usual, will seem to the reader ail too slit 
Therefore I should be disposed to trust that he will that mean? A deputation went over, some time since, while we bid them observe that their freedom makes ’ -_- 
bring his country out of the difficulty in some grand to see about these frauds. While slavery exists, how- progress only in exact proportion as our slavery is Americ a* asti-suavkkv societi 
and simple way (perhaps unthought of hy ordinary ever, we had better go elsewhere for our cotton, as we brought into discredit We ask aid of Americans for r, - .f __ „ . . _ 

mresr sows nt THE sa;l. ■“» “I T\ : : 
ZZ *¥,L^enn *°? abOUt hinI°f lT ^ papers-!^™ of . somewhat unu- eTer that P^ary one contemplated by no other exist- ^ t iw‘ w ' * - 

. . . . cr is m a y. i is unques lona y sua| occurrence which latelv took place in the theatre ,ng body, politK-al or religions: the work that Church ]H50 Mrs. Thos Drowne ' •aS8' 

talfv to eri ?—ln ; C“,0na m°T 7 °f that cit> ■ On the 26th uit. durtog the performance an<1 G-ernment are always tempted by the necessities 1070 DuS™’ “ ~" ''IN ; 
actually in existence, and preferred by mnety-mne hun- >_.. * P a"^ of their ition as 8uch to ne„loct. adjourn. SUDnre8s. 1144 Nathaniel Barnev. Nantucket : 

irom among a dominant people for a down-trodden one, ie 01 sncn interest that his letter, though twi< 
on so grand a scale as this ? We ask aid of Europeans. lon8 88 usual, will seem to the reader ail too short 
while we bid them observe that their freedom makes ~ ' -- 
progress only in exact proportion as our slavery is America* AATl-SLAVERV SOCIETY. 
brought into discredit We ask aid of Americans : for Ttrrrirj. /h., -n._ m Z TZ I 
where is the American to whom this cause of ours is i„52 Mrs. Abby C. Walker CfrTateFalll N H^ *’ ? 
not the supreme interest of the present hour as afford- 1055 Samuel Strong, Wailsfield. Vt. " ' _ ’ 
ing the only hope of Futurity? The work before us is 1059 Mrs. F. King, Boston. Mass, 
ever that primary one contemplated by no other exist- “ " - 

w,. Lo;,; "i_,, x , lfto0 J- Freeman Clark. Boston. Mass. - 

actually in existence, and preferred by ninety-nine hun- ° C‘ff 0n the.26* ult" daT^ tba Performance £££« 
dredths of the people. But Mazzini, who has injured °f “ Octoroon, to the scene where Zoe was about " r ‘ 
his country and the cause of liberty there more than ‘° teke p01S0n’ ^th8n 8 -ell-known 

sx K„. .. , „ ,, . citizen, astonished both audience and actors by rusliinff anybody but its despots, never could lay Ins self-will to .. ^ nl-irwl tn 
* , n ,xr i ■ «’ upon the stage and seizing Zoe (Miss Kimberlv). shout- P,acea’10 rest, and never will. Of his personal movements we . . . t . .. * k „ Jh ,,oul Tn „ii th 

. , 1 ... ... ing out in a highly excited manner. “ Hold. Zoe—don't to au in 
know nothing, beyond newspaper intimations of his ..... T . 1T , , ^ * , ti,pvm 
. . . , a , . . , „ . take it! I command the Underground Railroad. Flv* the7can n' being here or there: but the imminent danger of civil a ... . . 0 A rnrA 

. , a . . . t h ... fly with me. and you are safe. Gome to Canada, to the VYe 001X1 
war in Italy, and of a collision with two great military ^ ~ ^ w v. . , . , r»v<»r tn mi 

, , • , , . B , . , possessions of Queen \ ictoria. and you will be free» over’ w mi 
powers, through the influence of his agents on the mind y , 7 * 0f jannar, 
of Garibaldi, makes all the liberals of Europe wish that *rmi . .. . armnathiM 

. xf . . a ,, , , 1 .a- The occurrence naturally created a good deal of 9ymPat,lies 
the Mazzini party could see the duty of yielding up « f,„ , • . . wftrk th 

. . . * . ... „ / . * . , excitement m Portland, various opinions as to the work 01 in 
their schemes to the decision of their emancipated .. D .. w. . fr .. , , alavorv 

. „ , , , ,, motives ol Mr. Winslow being expressed by different 8lavclJr* 
nation. As far as wc can see, the best event that could . a ^ \t wt * f Maria W 
happen next would be the withdrawal of the Pope from ^ H M 
Rome. We do not believe that the French F_nr thereUP°n addreSSed *° Tht Advtrh*'r the 

and Government are always tempted by the necessities 1070 David A. Sahlein. ’ “ A, ’ 
of their position as such to neglect, adjourn, suppress. 1144 Nathaniel Barney. Nantucket, Mass. - 
And the stronger the desire of their members to pro- !?-i ^co- Sfoarns. Medford. “ 
mote the cause, the stronger the temptation, being so mi M1 
placed, to temporise and to compromise. 1069 Benj. Pane, East Brewster ’ “ 

To all these we confidently appeal for aid in the work Hi® &wail Rice. Worcester, 
they can neither do. nor do without. 1110Op'SL-rL^"eWv?edf,;r'1' 

We cordially invite all who love Liberty the world 1108 N\ Doan?Jre^arwtoh^q0"1’ “ 
over, to meet us at the Music Hall, Boston, in the month 1108 Alvan Howes, Barnstable, ’ •• " 
of January next, in person or hy letter, uniting their £' u„ii”“’n<?,,?.uce8t<:'r- 
sympathies and contributions with ours in the great 1088 IL Sc A^Parmente^Newpon R I I ' 
work of the time—the peaceful extinction of American 1108 Solomon J. Lyons, New York City, N. V 

liappcn next would be the withdrawal of the Pope from . =' ,, 1 . .... , * thereupon addressed to The Advertiser the following mart jut, 
Rome. We do not believe that the French Emperor letter. K Louisa Lorko, 
will give up his grasp of the Pope and his fortunes : but ,, „_ „ . , . , , t 

, , , . . . . „ , Mr. Editor : Having been somewhat annoyed by the L. maria child, 
the I rench troops could not remain m Rome after the rep0rts in circulation, and by questions in regard to Henrietta Saboent, 
Pope was gone : and the immediate danger of collision my appearance on the stage during the performance on Anne Warren Weston 
would bp over. Nobody has the remotest idea that Wednesday last. I respectfully ask for a place in your Mart Ghat Ohapvav 

but he detests the French alliance, under which Savoy .. debut ” as it was facetiously termed. I was very much Sarah Shaw Russell, 
and Nice have been given away to France ; and he pro- excited, and I wish my friends to understand that such Frances Mart RonsrNS 
hably dreads some further alienation of Italian soil, if wa8 not the fact, that all that I did was premeditated. Caroiixe Weston ' 
the rest of Italy becomes a part of the same kingdom, Lt WhST ' 
and is ruled by the same men that tlie French Emperor j was much pleased with the performance and with the Sarah Blake Shaw, 
has made profit of while professing to go to war “ for play in all its parts save its closing scene—the death of Susan C. Cahot 
an idea." There never was such an opportunity for the slave girl. It then occurred to me that that scene o p Atkinson 

... .. . . . * ‘ , , / . would be just as effective, and infinitely more pleasant oarah t. atktnson, constituting a great free empire as is afforded by the __.1- ../. .: xl.,. ».. 

the rest of Italy becomes a part of the same kingdom, ,hcatre and jessed the play called the “ Octoroon ” 
and is ruled by the same men that the French Emperor j Was much pleased with tlie performance and with tlie 
has made profit of while professing to go to war “ for play in all its parts save its closing scene—the death of 
an idea." There never was such an opportunity for the s>aTe S.iH' I{ then occurred to me that that scene 

..... .v. • L , , / would he just as effective, and infinitely more pleasant 
constituting a great free empire as is afforded by the and aatislactory to any audience, were it so altered that 
general longing of the Italians for the role of the chival- instead of dying, the Octoroon should escape by the 
rous King of Sardinia ; and the few who may have the “ Underground Railway.” and suggested the same to 
power of disturbing this almost unanimous aspiration Mr- Roberts, the proprietor of the play. I understood 

ly, I went to the Caroline Weston, 
the “ Octoroon." SIart Wii.lev, 
ice and with the Sarah Blake Shaw, 
ie—the death of Susan C. Cabot, 
2 that that scene 0 „ . 
y more pleasant 8 ulAH 1' Atkinson, 
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o regard the suggestion favorably, a PENNSYLVANIA FAIR AND NATIONAL ANTI- 
SLAVERY BAZAAR. 

By It. Ford Douglass. 
will have much to answer for if they raise an opposition shou|d attend and carry it out. He replied, “ Come on,” SLAVERY BAZAAR. Milford, Mass. - - - „ 
on behalf of their own preferences. I would rattier or something to that effect, and 1 supposed he would -*- Natick, “------- 7 00 
hope everything from Garibaldi's prudence, and His communicate the plan to tlie lady who performs the The Managers of the Pennsylvania Fair and National --—____' 
hearty loyalty to the king, than apprehend a break-up paf£*’ao‘e 0ctoroon' 11 scems’ howover, that he did Bazaar to their Coadjutors in Great Britain and Pennsylvania anti-slavery society. 

hs«X'"ikstaswz .d“‘f*”»=■***«• ■»*»~ 
Naples is not worth another word. Tlie sooner he is poison draught.! leaped over tlie footlights on the stage ‘V 'va7 of remembrance, not to address to you argu- Benjamm Lloyd 5 00 Thomas Mott 25 00 
fnrimtten the better The heat tout we ran wLi *i,„ exclaiming, “ Hold! Zoe, hold! I command the Under- ment «' entreaty relative to the importance and ardu- Y7TeisJ?°°vei' 25 00 Joseph Moore 1000 
forgotten the bette.. 1 he best that we can wish the 0undK8aUway! Fly, fly with me, and I will place ousness of our work, or our need of your cooperation 10 00 Thomas Williamson 25 00 
helpless,diseased, peevish old Pope, is that he may have ”ou in 8atety in Queen Victoria s dominions, and God 0n these noints vou are weU informed Id p i°'l ^"“T 5 00 w- W. Pyle 25 00 
grace to be satisfied with his spiritual dominion, for it have mercy on whoever interferes!” , . P t3 >0« are well informed, and need no CoL by J. Headly 37 00 Jas. and Ed. Wright 100 00 
seems to be all up with tlie temporal. It is our lot to But the plan had not been communicated to her ; she wo,'d of °"l's' landing, as you do, outside the charmed Hannah Williams 10 00 James Mott 50 00 
witness the eolianse of the one., inflated dhl not recognize her deliverer in me, and 1 retired circle with which the Slave F’ower has surrounded the p , y “Uam;s 10 00 James Walton 10 00 
witness the collapse of tlie once inflated power of the behind the scene. Had it becn under3to’od and carried comraercial and political classes of our country, you Co1' 8ti^ventry Meet' , nn Sarah Pugh, Treas. 
Papacy. That collapse marks the century m whieli it out, it was my design, after placing Zoe on the cars of can m0l,e easil„ tbaa theY exercise a dear vis on and lng_L"®_ 
occurs; and we may be well content to see the Romislte the “Underground,” to return to the stage, announce , , . / y’ ' nd-- 1 - 11 ~ 
Church still headed hy its spiritual prince, as long as ht'r ami defy the purchaser and all the slave- 8 J',g1'teous judgment respecting tlie character of our nttVcr. 
he can do no harm by the badness of liis rule as » te.n. ho“°ds hc cou,ld uo™m8nd' ., . . , . natl°nal 8m 8ml CUrse’and the remed,es wluch are Pr<” ilODCCS. 

. . * 1 Of course, 1 need not say that I am not emulous of posed for it. Your generous contributions to our Anti- -t- ■ ■ --- 

" A. .or .ho L, .1.0 -or,. o„. Ko.-i. Star.,.. B.„,r, h„o pro™, *. hr.rtooa poor Foor.b A„ooVl M„i„g of 

trace to be satisfied with his spiritual dominion, for i 
seems to be all up with the temporal. It is our lot t< 
witness the collapse of tlie once inflated power of th< 

I’apncy. That collapse marks the century in which it j*ut, it was my design, after placing Zoe on the cars of can m0l,e easjiv than thev^’^Treise Tclear' 
iceurs ; ami we may be Avell content to see the Romisl:* the “Underground," to return to the stage, announce , , . : . '. 
Jhurch still headed by its spiritual prince as long as hor safety, and defy the purchaser and all the slave- a righteous judgment respecting tlie charac 
ic can do no harm by the badness of liis rule as a tom- h°n?dS he C°U,ld co™nand' . T f , , natl0,nal sln a"d cur8e’and the remcdies wl,ic 

■ ' Of course. 1 need not say that I am not emulous of poBed for it. 1 our generous contributions to 
■'T, for the rest tl.n wnc t . , „ histrionic fame, but I am deeply interested in the Under- Slavery Bazaars have proved the heartinei 

As tor tlie rest, the worst news is again from Russia ground Road, and wish to keep the institution before .. 1 
the worst news we have had yet. I beUeve I men- the Pe0Ple- _Nathan Winslow. cooperation in our enterprise. 

Hnni.il thn hi. . -L' -- Our next Fair will be held in December, 1860, in the ^0RD' on Wet,nesday and Thursday, the 17th and 18th of 
tioned the stretch of power hy which one-tenth of next i • u i October next. 
year's taxes were recently taken from the peasants, at PERSONAL. mty of Philadeiph.a. It is desirable that the boxes con- The enelavement of fonr ml|lions our ,an(] 

the very time when the Emperor was bound hy his The “ Wide Awakes Glee Qub of Seneca indescribable wreng.done to the oppressed, toe 2S„£ 
pledges to have been preparing funds on behalf of the Falls lately honored Mrs Elizabeth Cady Stanton bv a • n *h , , . refusal of political parties and of many religious sects to 

peasants, to make arrangements with the owners for a tS£fJSTId SJS^SZSSTlf £*£ S STZfSt 
nrovision for the serfs when freed II. In< , . , , . ... . , . to airecitnem to jur. Kowiana Johnson, New Tork. trade, the strength and daring attempts of the Slave Power 
further even to a cumulate desertion h' , K ’ k“ldne88 of her vlsltora’ Ml'8' htanton took occasion to By compliance with this request they will save both *n the Federal Government, and the new reign of terror in 
FirefcamJ tte *° ‘he Territoriea t0 labor and expense to the friends of the cause here. Iu the South, as well as the persecutor spirit manifested in the 
. r i *u a f ° nCWfnIl Iance ^ret^om> not alone for the sake of the white man, but answer to inquiries relative to the kinds of goods best ^orth» ^1 call for a large and enthusiastic assemblage of 
bet cen the Czar and the Austrian Emperor. The Czar fur the benefit of the four million slaves, in case of an 8Uited to our market, it may be suggested that ready- lhc frie,,ds offrecd°m without distinction, 
rushed into it, with the averment that the rupture insurrection or another John Brown invasion. made clothing is less salable than other articles usually Seckin« the emancipation of the enslaved, aud the high- 
should never have existed. There is no mystery about - contributed tn nm* Fni™ Th*>dm™<,nir *• i c est S°°d of our common country, let the earnest friends of 
tills alliance, it is to relieve Austria from the charge The ™eraior 8aJ’8 that 8 Bfe-size portrait of Charles ofornanul't d® 1 *°r ai'tlcles of Imman rights, inobediencc to the voice of God, of humanity 
of Hungary and other restless provinces, when obliged Sumner has just been finished by Thomas M. Johnston. 1 18 near y equal. and of patriotism, come together for a full and free discus- 
to defend Venetia. It was Russia that overwhelmed who received an order for the picture from Thaddeus K‘ "• ne ieometo us frauglit with a blessing sion of the great questions now before the people, 
the Hungarians and their independence in 1849 • it was Hyatt- A11 who hare 8een H pronounce it the very on ~e Amencln slave’ 've 81-6 grateful—for his sake, The friends of freedom in other States are invited to 
the want of Russia that made the Austrian Enmernr best, and only good likeness ever made of Mr. Sumner. 88 ™ representatives ; tor our own, because they are attend, and join iu the deliberations of the Convention, 
consent to the peace of Villafrauca last year; and the It gives not only a faithful representation of tlie features co"ba'“e88^81088 of God-speed in our labors. ofSalcm; E- H- Uevwood 
wautof Russia would now render him^ow’erlesst of the origimti. hut the very semhianee ot his moral and On behalf of the Manage,., S^Pcgh 

Italy, because he could not leave Hungary to her own mteUectual character. _ Philadelphia, June, 1860. 
devices. Now, he has the Russian armies at command, We learn from The Liberalor tbat Ur. Tbomaa y -- The sessions of the Convention will open on Wednesday, 

h m to itjT IT, W^C hf.,“ °ppl*7 free- Johnston has received a commission from C. a Brain- ANTI-SLA VERY OFFICE AND BOOK “L °ZtTl'Z x.Tr 'h‘VS ^ eVC"- 
dom m Itoly. The Czar turns from liberating the serfs ard to execute a Ufendze head of Wendell Phillips DEPOSITORY. * " bchalf of‘he 8la,c “«■ 
of his own country to coerce the subjects of his aUv , .. . • J. M. Coburn. 
..us. __i. i . .. . - “The work, says The Liberator, will be commenced - • Jeiuel Cl.aflin, 

... J*6 u angeis in us re cent jour- jmmedjatoly. anil we predict that the result will be the An office, for the sale of Anti-Slavery, Temperance, J.vs. Hitiwin.-os, J*., 

^yja^,ce_08j^ speech'of rebate teTtiie^M^acow luo8t satisfactory likeness yet made of our faithful ami 'Volnan 8 Rifc'ht*. Anti-Capital Punishment, Peace,   ohnstox.- 
, ’ . nobies. eioquent coadjutor. Mr. Johnston is the young artist Spiritual and other publications, has been established Aaron M. Powell, an Agent of the American Anti- 

nearl) two ,ear» ago was the strongest ot all hi, ^ drew tbebeautlful picture) eutiUed . Tbe L%bt of at No. 15 Steuben street, Albany. N. Y., near the Del.- Slavery Society, will speak at 

f n 1 lls rece“t J°urney (Jur ijouie.* which has been noticed in our columns, and van House* A general assortment of stationery will ffest Winfield Mondav, October 15 
° Pl. J" ^ -*•"*** one of the finest portraits of a child we have b* kept on hand for sale on the most favorable terms. LltchficM ‘‘ Tuesday ;; 16 

te worship at the Holy Places-he made a con,plctll||k _ Subscriptions for The Liberator, National Anti-Slavery HrfS Paten: * 12 

"Cln "t h^ir' tt lnrrir r; J " n nthU- correspondent of the London .W says: Staxuaiu,, Anti-Slavery Bugle (Ohio). London Anti- _1_^ Suu^’ ■■ g 

torir own, is prodigious; but°there the^satHfaction 'Hadarali Uari“'who^ ,ia8band is attached to the y Advocate and Herald of Progress, will be The Monthly Union Anti-Slavery Meeting for 
, V Pfc out nitre me satisfaction staff. and herself to the hospitals of Garibaldi, is received. November will be held in the Lecture Room t!,„ rhn~* 

emis; Me are now assured that there « a public here. I utterly reject her principles as fraught with Contributions are solicited to aid in printing and cir- of the Puritans, on MondatEv^nowT'-Lmo^^ 
opnnonmRussm though there is no free pre^s, and no da“f^s^ of ^ to toe oulating Petitions, sustaining Inures, publishing Tracts Thti meeting is free to all the fricni of the'kav? 
nuddle class, and that this pubbe opinion runs strongly of time and ?^ose which shePhas made for a for b’retuitous distribution, etc., etc. regard to sect or pan.v. It i.„ uniformly interesting and 

ors, Mrs. btanton took occasion to By compliance with this request they will save both in the Federal Government, and the new reign of terror iu 
ggle to secure the Territories to iab0r and expense to the friends of the cause here. In tlie South, as well as the persecuting spirit manifested in the 
ir tlie sake of toe white man, but answer to inquiries relative to the kinds of goods best Nortb> ail call for a large and enthusiastic assemblage of 
four million slaves, in case of an 8Uitcd; to our market, it may be suggested that ready- the frie,lds of freedom without distinction, 

ter John Brown invasion. nlade clothing is less salable than other articles usually Sucking the emancipation of the enslaved, aud the high- 

p,,,™., .few,.. —.«• "•"■■■a fr •««... o, 
i finished by Thomas M. Johnston. 118 “ ose o ornament is nearly equal. and of patriotism, come together for a full and free discus^ 
er for toe picture from Thaddeus * or al gllU wlue“ 00111010118 f,'aug'‘t with a blessing sion of toe great questions now before tlie people, 
re seen it pronounce it the very on tke Ajner*can slave, we are grateful—for his sake, The friends of freedom in other States are invited to 
ikeness ever made of Mr. Sumner. 88 1118 representatives ; for our own, because they are attend, and join iu toe deliberations of the Convention, 
hful representation of tlie features cordiuI me“sa”‘-‘s 10 ua o{ God-speed in our labors. Charles Lenox Kemonu of 8alem, Mass., E. H. Uevwood 
ie very semblance of his mural and °“ behalf °f the Mana«0r8' Sab*« *>f Boston, and H. Ford Douglass of Chicago, lib, eloquent 

* Sarah A. McKnt, champions of freedom, besides others in our own State, will 
___ Philadelphia, June, 1860. Mart Grew. address the meeting. 

We learn from The Liberator tbat Mr. Thomas M. 
Johnston has received a commission from C. H. Brato- 
ard to execute a life-size head of Wendell Phillips 
“The work," says The Liberator. “ will be commenced 
immediately, and we predict that the result will be toe 
most satisfactory likeness yet made of our faithful and 
eloquent coadjutor. Mr. Johnston is toe young artist 

The sessions of the Convention will opt 
it 10 o’clock, and continue through the tv 
ngs. In behalf of the Slate Committi 

J. M. Ci 

t will be the -‘^N office, for the sale ot Anti-Slavery, Temperance, 
faithful and Wolnan s Rights, Anti-Capital Punishment, Peace, - 

young artist Spiritual and other publications, has been established Aaeon M. Po 
rhe Light of at No- 15 Sfouben street, Albany. N. Y., near toe Dela- Slavery Society, v 
columns, and can House. A general assortment of stationery will West Winfield 

l, an Agent of the American Anti- 
•peak at 
.Monday, October 15 
. .I?esda-V> “ I® ..Thursday, “ lg 
.Saturday, “ 20 

The Philadelphia Fair Sewing Circle.— The 
Philadelphia Fair Sewing Circle will meet on Wednesday 
evening, toe 17to inst., at the bonse of Guiiehna JL Jones 
116 N. Eleventh street. 

nuddle class; and ‘hat tins public opinion runs strongly toea^^oSfwUdi sh?has ’made for a for gratuitous distribution, etc., etc. regard to sect or pan.v. It is uniformly interesting and 
against the Czar for this desertion of his great purpose, ereat benevolent object. At Palermo, where Miss Mid- Donations, Orders for Books and Tracts, and commu- profitable. Come, one and all! 
Other Russian sovereigns have intended serf-emaneipa- dleton also gave her valuable services, the wounded nications relative to anti-slavery and other reform Pirev. 7 Z-- 
tion, and have abandoned it; hut none before was ever presented Madame Mario with a small gold medal, ; difi. r.Qt Darts of 'the State shonld An Antl_Slavt'r-v Convention 
so deenlv nled.ted to toe world in eeneral and the hearing on one side the inscription. ■ Alla Signora Mario. meot!nK8 in dtflerent P8”*8 of st3te should ^ will he held at Hhlland Patent on SATURDAY and SUX- 
so deeply pledged, to me worm in gim rat and toe serfs dai fcriti di Garibaldi, LugUo 1. I860:' on toe other addressed to toe general agent. DAY, Oct. 20th and 21>t. R.-v. Bekivh Greek Susan R 
in particular ; and, however great might have becn the 8ldl. tUe emblem of Trinaeria. In Meiazzo. our coun- Ltdia Mutt. Aihanv. N. Y. Anthony and A aron M. Towel., are expected to be amone 
perils of going on, those of going back seem likejy to try woman remained five days only, as there were Committee. the speakers who will address the Convention 8 
be greater. but forty wounded persons and then passed on to Bar- s. J Mav M C Wrieht A M Powell -- 

* . . . celona, where there were three hundred, and there she , ' ], 1 ' r 7, 1 U’ The Philadelphia Fair Sewing fun v ti. 
There is no serious apprehension from this alliance devoted herself to their cure. It may be mentioned as P. H. Jones, G. E. Baker. L. Mott Philadelrhia F * o* • p i •„ '"IRtXK* 

as to toe general interests of Europe : for both Emperors a proof of the good management, that no case of hospital S. B. Anthony, E. C. Stanton, ° .,netI 0,1" edneNdav 
are in the extremity of distress, from financial trouble fovermatle its appearance, and that none of toe wounded - ^°* G“Uel,na 1LJoncs’ 
and political embarrassment at once. Neither can get m *8 61111 ' _ Electioneering Wit.—A Republican thus hits off ■ — ■ _____ 
on with toe opposing political forces of his empire : and Lord Brougham, in toe course of his address, recently Douglas dubiosity of “ Squatter Sovereignty.'’ ^lIlTfticent 4’ 
both have tried a loan, and met with utter failure, delivered before the Association for the Promotion of • If slavery ain't a mind to go where she wants to. she 
The conscription, too. can no longer raise soldiers in Social Science, at Glasgow, alluded to the recent meet- mav stay where she is, if she don't wish to : subject mug ANALYS — 
Russia; and in toe most military provinces of Austria ing of the Statistical Congress, and to Dr. Delaney, in to toe decision of toe Supreme Court, provided the 1 1 a weekly FAMILY paph! 
not a man can be got to serve who can by any means toe following terms : people’s agreed on that pinL" DEVOTED To temperance, progress and social 
escape. Enough of these despots. Their fate will pro- “ There were naturally present eminent men from The Douglas man retorts by giving toe following as Improvement. 
claim itself soon enough: but what wiU toe serfs do, vari“Us parts of the continent, and in a“?ounmi«the ^ to which aU are subjected who desire - 

after having had their hopes so raised? lt they can ^^gtiS^i^fo^ig£einitiation into a Wide-Awake Club of toe Black Repub- M. h™Tl“ a'k DT, 
but be informed that they have not lost all because the others /as a beans. * «- Sena ^%SSSt ^ CIereU°d’ °U°- 
Czar has gone over to their enemies, they may possibly negro gentleman of great respectability and talents, Q._Do you beUeve in a Supreme Pohtieal Be inn ?---- 
wait. If their hope was in the Czar alone, it is to be Hr- pelauey, who had attended diflerent departments, ^_j do “ "\JE\V YORK STATE CAMPAIGN PAMPHLET 

feared they wbl be desperate. ^tion^nd slmresti^'^he^toritfog'him11^th“ ;fy what name 18 he cabed ? PROPERTY qualification or no property Qualification. 
I wonder who this fellow-citizen of yours, Mr. Parish, fteess I informed him that he would hove toe satisfac- A.—The Almighty Nigger. dnrioT^ui wmiMTre'and'iRi!1 c0‘ot>!d 

is, who asserts that toe French Emperor has concealed ^e0/re^|^C2r^c^Iritishgro^d D* ^ the chief enda of th® Wide-Awake 
conquests and gold fields in the heart of Africa. If it is Delanev’JtWatheis were African slaves : he is him- Uubs •_ Ln Revotation ” Price 5 cents each; 30 copies rjx ^ 
so, it is of the utmost consequence that the world self a native of Canada. It is truly painful to reflect A.—To disturb Democratic meetings, and train up i!°dro[^WM*H°LE0N?RDlt5 Zr0M*s Hamilton' 

^dvfrtiscmrnt^. 

but be informed that tl 
Czar has gone over to i 
wait. If toeir hope v 

Q—If you are admitted to this society, do you pro 
nise to love toe nigger, to cherish him, to cleave unti 
aim as a brother, through evil report and good report 

TH : RELIGION OF E 
“Whereto 

Parish’s statement, of tlie debt due to him to he a total State Elections.—The election in Pennsylvania on him as a brother, through evil report and good report, OCHOOlToXyOUNC LADIES —Miss S. J. RuSeU 
falsehood ; but no notice is taken of toe allegation of Tuesday, according to the latest returns, resulted in a and to hate the Democrats as you do toe devil ? LJ wU^be ready, after ttie teth ioat., to receive, at u<r re-jdence, 
new French conquests in the heart of Africa. No doubt Republican majority on tlie State ticket of 25,000, in A.—AIL this I solemnly promise to do—so help me Latin ** “ 
your countrymen wbl soon teU us what to think of this, ‘he choice of a Legislature Repubbcan in both branches, Abraham. -T°'Tr7fT£ ~ p-wr.^terr, ^ m—t~T 

The Syrian news wbl have reached you—toe unex- and in the choice of at least 20 of toe 25 members of Questioner.—That's enough : you are sound ; pass in. W National Woman’s night; Convention, held in To“ 
pected vigor of the Turkish authorities, and the pro- Congress to which the State is entitled. The returns —---- New York. «mts- Ut' BlaTer'y 0fBce’ 5 Beekmao Etreet’ 
gress of the inquiry into toe causes of toe rising. I from Ohio and Indiana, as far as received, indicate a Sherman SL Booth has been again arrested. He was ri . ° ' .r W~.t ~WTL”ONY UFtrrWfY YiIrm-YUT 
have never bebeved in toe essential feebleness of Tur- Repubbcan triumph in those States. a prisoner in Milwaukee when last heard from. \\ office, tos Broadway, New York. aUALHINEg 
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THE MINSTREL'S C^SE‘ 

In days of old „t 
Over rlie landscape shininy. where ’nnd the fragrant 
Wreath'd all around with game 

flowers, , . I 
The air was cooled hr 

sparkling ii 

Upon oughts aJ 

■oXW 
the page 

n lands and conquests great, 
ie sat in sullen state: 

jjjs eyes are bright with 

to hig castle a noble minstrel pai-, 

Hi? blooming comrade gaily walked by the horse s -*** 
The old bespoke the younger: "Prepare, my son, rna c 

nf all ouv^songs the deepest—attune tUylullps^yoilS?-^ 

Our^m mtist'b?to'wakcn t^e^hard Sart^f'the king.” 

“rSSSSSI 
Thcpuln an^ectand g^le-afull moon shining bright, 

■reybeard struck the harp-strings, he struck them 

^sounded with rich and ricUcr S'vcU; 
.•oath's voice gushing—so hear nl> clcai 

[ea spirit chorus, between the old man sang. 

in" of all things lofty, they sang of all 
lake men’s bosoms quiv— dtoUBHy" me ' 

Upon t 
wondrous well, 

ei', that make men’s hearts 

Audtl 

„.„s, linmbled, before I . . 

-do^lrTthe^ng^^^d0fr^he" bre°ast’, 

a have enchanted: chatm y iy wife “My folk 

The monarch cried, with fury he shook from head to foot. 
Then hurl’d his sword, that, flashing, the young man. 

bosom tore, 
Whence, 'stead of golden music, issnsd a st 
The list’nersall were scatter’d (as when »: 
The vouth breathed out liis spirit, clasp d 

.groaning* only for ever bear the sway, 
Until th’ avenging angel has crush’d you in decay 1 

Woe to you, fragrant gardens, in golden light of May 
•his dead man’s face distignred I show tc — This dead 

That yoi 
That vot 

to you thi 
roll may d 

“ Woe to yon, curs’d assassin ! of minstrelsy the bane ! 
Be all thv hlood-stain’d struggles for glory’s wreath m vi 
Tfty nnr 1 * g-ggugfjg||«| lc be it forgotten in night without 
„nd like a last death-rattle with empty vapor blend . 
Thc*minstrel old had spoken, and heave*! had heard his cry 
The halls arc all in ruins, the walls all prostrate lie; 
Witness of pride long vanish’d stillytt ” ’ ■ n" 

to earth m 
ie column tall, 

sequence'of her completion of a catalogue of the clus- 
of stars and nebulas observed by her brother, 
though she did not say so, by herself. She lived 

.... .11 ninety-seven, a perfect exemplification of the 
best effects of intellectual pursuit of a high order on 
the whole nature. Her frame was .healthy ; her mind 
was serene : her intellect was clear till just the last: 
her affections were, through life, genial and faithful; 
her manners modest and simple, and her old age 
tranquil and dignified. There is no tra.ee, in her 
whole career of any sort of contemptuous usage on 
account of her scientific tendencies; and the respect 
with which she was treated at Windsor first, and 
afterward by the King and Court at Hanover, till her 
death in 1848, seems to have been the natural expres¬ 
sion of what was felt by everybody who witnessed or 
heard of the facts and manner of her life. 

Next conies the French lady, who was bom later 
and died earlier than Caroline Hersehel. 

Sophie Germain be.gan her career in a very different 
„av. Hers was a case of such a preponderance of 
the' mathematical faculties that they regulated ht 
whole mind and life. She loved poetry, as man 
mathematicians have done; and she insisted that the 
division =et up between reason and imagination was 
arbitrary and false. We now and then hear from 
superficial persons an expression of wonder that the 

1 finest taste is found in those who are conspicuous for 
juiftnnent ’ but Mademoiselle Germain would have 

'‘wondered more if the case had been otherwise; for 
she saw how the decisions of reason must harmonize 
with the principles of taste. Goodness was 
eves order • and wisdom was the discernment of fun¬ 
damental order. As fixed relations exist among all 
truths and all objects, and the discovery of any one 

SS spec!dationC astonished, and" no flights of 

heard of her was 
• , two dau0 

}[r. W'orouzow bregg. 

ville, Ph^C1t^tbat any house at Chelsea, 
fe^ways delighted to tell the stones of his 
wife’s early studies, and to show. 

daushters. were almost grown up, and Sabbath-’ That sentence is passed upon every 
•nage, two^laiignte^ wag njlkiflg his way ! custom, law, government, church, or institution-^ Man nvikin" his wav custom, law, government, churc, .. 

theTthe wife of ft. Some?- j is higher than them all. Not one of them hut W 
- - - 1 -uc changed, broken, or put away, if the good or anj 

man require it. Only, it must be liis higher good, his 
virtue, his manhood, his purity and truth, Ins me and 
progress, and not his mere eaprH~"ri in'p" 

that line of business-wl'” ' ( ^ ..,,11 rmerm'd , v.dlt.w, wt 
jan captain with a foil i • g eetzer •* Now I months are sometimes spent in teacti J005'' 80 n 8- 

thanks, and remarked to Upt & gwcetzcr and a rcd baU and placc ft* in a cup tl,Cln V 
Mr. Lincoln sent to tap Mechanic color, when the ewp is surround^ 

, __ the deep drawer 
wife's early stimm®, ~ j recent fame: and 

“ ‘■“■VS?- where the hos ]l0spitable, apparently with the 
dressed, genial r k eat bouse, and 
constant hissings of * howto ke’ep it. 
a perfect knowfedg ^ \ pictures on the 

walls ;^nd there was the best society in London m 

her drawing-room. j „ression of her first great 
This was when that she had 

work was fresh. SoI“^ J influence of the violet 
made, showing the , wore directed the 
rays 6f the solar to her 
attention of some phil P — /0,. the diffusion 
capabilities: and when the bocieJ^J F ^ 
of Useful Knowledge was set “P-. >g « Mecan- 
prepare for it the task, but not in 
ique Celeste. ^b'l accomp her work was 
a form suitable for theJsociety, .n « The 

progf<-»», “““ m --qy.JBiPjl. material 
rests. Governments that wax strong while, the citi¬ 
zens grow weak; societies that are encumbered with 
rio-id customs and inflexible laws, among which and 
over which men must stumble, are not of God, but 
against him. Whatever thing hinders the true growth 
of man into the normal use of all liis faculties, is 
man’s adversary and God’s enemy. If society and 
its governments stand in the way of the progress 
men. they are to be attacked and changed.—Serm 
of Ff. W. Beecher. 

s they cannot, even tel! „ 
, weak are their percept, fi'( 

Charitable Association. 
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No sonus'no hero-stories, tile monarch’s name rehearse. 
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-Once a Week. 

representative women. 

SCIENTIFIC STUDENTS. 
CAROLINE L. HERSCHBL, SOPHIE GERMAIN, AND MRS. I 

SOMERVILLE. 
I am not aware whether others have made the 

observation, but it appears to me that the repugnance 
of our sex to “ learned ladies ” does not affect female 
mathematicians. Our jests are levelled at the literary 
women; and yet more, at the “ philosophers, or those 
who study psychology, in a German, French, or Eng-1 
lish form. I should say “jests were levelled,” but 
that there are still publications and men antiquated 
enough to attempt to keep up the old insolence and 
the 3d joke, after society in general has arrived at 
better taste; for the reason, possibly, that there are 
still women (a few in England, and not a few in 
America), who are antiquated enough to make them-1 
selves foolish and disagreeable, instead of wise and 
companionable, through their pursuit of knowledge. 
I need not enlarge on this; for there is no pleasure, 
and, at this time of day, no profit, in contemplating 
pedantry on the one hand, or scoffing on the other. 
I have referred to the old and worn-out topic only 
because it appears to me that if female mathemati¬ 
cians and physical discoverers have escaped the insults, 
and almost the criticism, bestowed on literary women 
half a century ago, it must be because their pursuits 
carry their own test with them. The attainments of] 
such women are not a matter of opinion, but of fact. 
Man or woman may be mistaken about his or hen 
comprehension of Kant's apparatus of Conditions, or 
accuracy in the reading of dead languages; but there 
can be iio deception of self or others as to the reality 
of knowledge in the science of space and numbers, 
the detection of new agencies in nature which can 
brought to the test. Even where this is questioned, 
on account of’the many false starts in discovery that 
have been made, up to this time, the doubt is, not 
about the reality of the knowledge, but the correct¬ 
ness of the inferences of the discoverer. On the 
whole, we may, I think, fairly say, that in ■ 
tific departments of human knowledge women rank 
equally with men in respect of society. Whether 
they have equal access to that field of knowledge j| 
another affair. 

Let us look at two or three, recently dead o^tdj 
living, and see what aspect they present. 

The senior of the three (German, French, and Eng¬ 
lish), whom our own generation may have seen, was 
both a mathematician and a physical discoverer. 
Caroline Lucretia Hersehel, the sister of Sir William 
Hersehel, was the German. She was born at Han¬ 
over, March 16, 1750, and lived there till she was 
one-and-twenty. She was sixteen, and her brother 
eiglit-and-twenty, when he, in England, began to 
attend to astronomy; the whole family being sup¬ 
posed to be engrossed by music, as they were cer¬ 
tainly devoted to it professionally. It is not, there¬ 
fore, likelv that Caroline was prepared by education 
for scientific pursuit in any otherBirection ; and her 
taking it up at last, in order fffassist her brother, 
seems5to show that she had no original overmaster¬ 
ing genius for science, such as must have taken her 
out of the ordinary conditions of female life, but that 
the labors of her fife from that time forward were a 
merely natural exercise of perfectly natural powers. 
She came over to England as soon as she was old 
enough (one-and-twenty) to keep her brother’s house 
at Bath, where he was organist to a chapel. She 
was his helper and sympathizer in the astronomical 
pursuiti*which were his delight, as his best recrea-1 
tion from his professional business. She worked out 
his calculations when he had provided the elements : 
she watched, with an anxiety like his own, the pro¬ 
duction of the telescope he made because he could 
jbt aftord to buy one; and when he discovered a 
planet, ten years after she had joined him, she enjoyed 
the triumph and its results very keenly. The King 
gave brother William £300 a year, and called him 
Astronomer to the Court; and the (then) bachelor 
brother and his staid sister removed to Slough, to do 
as they liked for the rest of their lives. 

Thus far it may be said that Caroline Hersehel 
appears as the devoted sister, doing her best to help 
her brother, whose pursuits happened to he scientific; 
but that there is nothing remarkable, happily, in that 
spectacle. This is very true; but now occurs the 
spectacle which does appear remarkable 
have heard of it. 

Throughout the longest nights of the year—the 
astronomer's summer, or .season of fruits^—a light 
was seen burning in the observatory at Slough as 
often as the skv was clear, and disappearing only 
when the dawfi was putting out the stars Under 
that light sat Caroline Hersehel, noting m silence Hie 
observations of her brother, who was at ^telescope 
in the next chamber. If he was silent, she had occu¬ 
pation in working up his calculations; and then 
nothin^ was heard but the ticking of the clock and 
the moving of his telescope. To be Ins secretary 
required no little learning; but to achieve the vast 
calculations by which his observations were rendereu 
available, required algebraical accomplishments ot 
an order very unusual among women. As “ astrono¬ 
mer’s assistant,” she was salaried by the king; and. 
in the discharge of her office, she read her brother s 
clocks, and did all the routine part of his work. This 
might have beeu thought enough for a good Ger¬ 
man housekeeper, who sat up till daylight for the 
greater part of the winter; but she had scientific 
interests of her own. Her brother had constructed a 
smaller telescope for her; and when he was away 
from home, she spent many a night alone in the 
observatory, looking out tor unrecorded stars and for 
unsuspected comets, tone nacl new nebula' and clus¬ 
ters of Stars to furnish to her brother’s catalogues 
when he returned; and she discovered seven comets 
in eleven years, five of ^ck had certainLy never 
been noted before. Her first work which supplied . 
omissions in the British catalogue toi the_ extent of 
561 stars, observed by Flamsteed, was published by 
the Royal Society. Eight years after her brother’, 

qualified for large and philosophical criticUm mTite- 
rature no less than for inquisition into the theory of 
numbers; and she applied herself, amid tortures of 
death by cancer, to exhibit the state of, not only the I 
sciences, but of literature, at different periods of their 
culture. This was the subject ot her posthumous 

W°Hei> faculty- for abstract conception and the pursuit 
of abstract knowledge did not wait for occasion to 
show itself. Yet, at the outset, as at the close it 
manifested itself in close alliance with the imagination 
and the moral powers. As a child she read ot the 
serene life of Archimedes amid the three years siege 
of Syracuse, and the story impressed her so deeply 
that' she longed to make for herself a refuge 

latkcmatical studies from the excitements and ter- 
ors of the great revolution then raging, and.likely to 

ra^e for long. It was in “Montuclas History of | 
Mathematics ” that she had found the account of the 
life and heroic death of Archimedes which so moved 
her • and she studied the book, being then thirteen, 
with a patience and courage altogether consistent 
with her view of moral order—unable to understand 
whole portions of it, but first ascertaining how much 
she could understand, and resolving to master the 
rest, sooner or later. The more terrible the prophe¬ 
cies she heard in her father’s drawing room (he being 
a member of the Constituent Assembly, and therefore 
livin-r in political society) the more strenuously did 
little riophie apply her faculties to this History of 
Mathematics and the studies it indicated, to the amaze- ] 
ment of her family, who could not conceive why she 
was suddenly engrossed in the study of Euler. They 
were not only amazed but displeased; and among 
other modes of opposition they took away all her 
clothes at night, when the weather was so cold as to i 
freeze the ink in the glass. Sophie quietly rose, when 
they were all asleep, wrapped herself in the bed¬ 
clothes, and pursued her studies. The elementary- 
books she could lay hold of were not such as we 
have to learn from now. They were full of faults 
and omissions, according to our present view; and 

| they gave her more trouble than her family did. She 
I advanced beyond those books, however; and in time 
her family let her alone. During the Reign of Terror 
she’ made’ herself mistress of the Differential Calculus 
of Cousin. Times improved for her when society was 
so far settled as that the Normal and Polytfchnio 
Schools of Paris were opened. By one device or 
another she obtained tbe notes of many of the profes¬ 
sors’ lessons; and she was presently bewitched by- 
Lagrange’s new and luminous analy-sis. It was the 

I custom for such students as desired it to offer their 
observations in writing to the professor, at the close 
of his course. Sophie took advantage of this custom 
to get her notes handed in to Lagrange, as coming I 
from a student; and great was the praise, awarded 
to tbe mysterious student, whose real name, was so 
betrayed to the great man. He called on her, 
praise and encourage her; and from that time s ■ 
was known as a mathematician, and corresponded 
with by the most eminent scientific men, so that she 
had abundant facilities for progress., Jji correspon¬ 
dence with Gauss of Gottingen, she again wrote 
under an assumed name; but she was presently 

ignized, and thenceforward she attempted no con¬ 
cealment. 

Her first specific enterprise illustrates her courage 
and perseverance as thoroughly as her whole life. 
Napoleon was dissatisfied that there was no scientific 
expression of the results of the spurious experiments 
of Chladni on the vibrations of elastic metal plates; 
and he offered an extraordinary prize if the Institute 
could discover the mathematical laws of those vibra-j 
tions. Lagrange at once declared the thing impos¬ 
sible ; that is, it would require a new species of 
analysis. Few would have thought of proceeding in 
the face of such an opinion: but Sophie said, “ My 
dear master, why not try ? ” After a world of study, 
she sent in, as the result, an equation of the move¬ 
ment of elastic surfaces. It was faulty ; and she saw 
why. But for the irregularity of her mathematical 
education the faUure could not have happened; and 
she set to work to remedy the evil. She actually pro¬ 
duced the new kind of analysis -which Lagrange had 
declared to he necessary; and he was the first to j 
applaud the. feat. Moreover, he obtained the exact 
equation from her scheme. She herself pursued the 
application, and obtained honorable mention for this 
second attempt. She was invited to enter again into 
the competition : and on this third occasion she suc¬ 
ceeded completely. She declared that both Lagrange 
and Fourier had aided her by their suggestions ; but 
they, and all others, said that a Hint or tw" ■" 
application of her method had nothing to do 
discovery of it, and insisted that the glory- 
own without drawback. It does not appear that gloi. 
was any object to her in comparison with progress 
in knowledge. She wrought out the applications ot 
her own methods, and supplied several theorems to 
Legendre on the theory of numbers, which he pub¬ 
lished in the supplement to his second edition; and 
the further she went in mathematics the more widely 
she extended her studies in other departments, espe¬ 
cially chemistry-, physics, geography-, and the history 
of philosophy, science, and literature. She employed 
her analytic faculty in all directions, and manifested 
her sympathetic power on every subject which she 
touched. 

We are told that, lu her manners and conversation, 
the utmost grace of accuracy was manifested. Her 
expression of her ideas and feelings, and her narrative 
of incidents, were so precise, so brief, so perfect, that 

irovement was possible, and every alteration 
ie for the worse. The same fitness, clearness, 

sincerity, appeared in all she did. Her life was not 
the less'genial for this, nor her conversation the less 
lively and- natural. It had a somewhat poetical cast, 
or seemed to have to those who were expecting to 
find “ a mathematical prude.” or a dry- pedant. 

She died in 1831, alter long and cruel suffering, 
heroically borne. She was fifty-five years old— 

onnger by a generation than Caroline Hersehel, 
iut dying seventeen years before her. 

Meantime the English, or rather Scotch w-ornan had 
been reaching middle life, in the pursuit of the studies 
of both the others, and from the same natural aptitude. 

This natural aptitude betrayed itself unexpectedly 
Mrs. Somerville’s case, in the midst of an ordinarv 

rirl’s education, at the opening of this century. She 
ed at Musselburgh, near Edinburgh, and was sent 

. .. school there, being remarked for nothing except 
docility, gentleness and quietness. She learned to 
- little girls should; and it was natural that,! 

,e was at home, she should sit sewing in the 
window-seat of the room where her brother took his 
lessons from his tutor. His sister liked his mathe¬ 
matical lessons best: and sheTegularly laid hands 
his Euclid, and carried it up to her own room, to 

■er the lesson, by- himself. One day, her brother was 
__opped by a difficulty-, and, forgetting her secret, 
little Mary popped out the answer. The tutor started ; 
the family inquired, and very- sensibly let her alone. 
Prof. Playfair was an intimate friend of the house¬ 
hold ; and not very long after the above incident 
Mary found an opportunity to put a private question 
to the Professor—Did he think it wrong for a girl to 
learn Latin ? Not necessarily ; but much depended 
on what it was for. Well, she w-anted to study 
Newtou's Principia, and that was the truth. The 

ofessor did not see any harm in this, if she liked to 
,, in a few months she was mastering the Principia. 
'Her first marriage was favorable to her line of 

studv ■ or. I should rather say, to this particular one 

character of mind is required for discovering abstract 
truths, and for putting them into a form which unsci¬ 
entific minds may; comprehend From her genfleness 
and simplicity. Mi’s, bomerville was tractable, and 
undertook what she was told would bemost useful; 
but the work was perplexing to her. When her first 
and second editions were sold in a wonderful short 
time, her publisher asked her, with all due deference, 
whether she could not simplify some parts of the 
book, so as to bring them down to the comprehension 
of ordinary- readers. She tried, and declared it the 
most difficult thing she had ever attempted. What, 
the publisher and others called simplifying, seemed to 
her to be obscuring and perplexing her sense. When 
she quitted the precision and brevity of scientific 
terms, she could never tell what the matter would 
spread out to. This should have put an end to all 
ferenee with her course, as it proved the en 
:xpecting the same mind to supply the two methods 
if exposition—the scientific and the popular. 

If her first great work indicated her mathematical 
powers, her next exhibited the course of her philo¬ 
sophical tastes. She had given a brief account of her 
view of the Connection of the Physical Sciences in the 
in trodnetion to the “ Mechanism of the Heavensand 
this view formed the groundwork of her second book. 
It is very interesting in its disclosures to unlearned 
persons, and as indicating the direction and variety of 
her studies; but it is defective in the masterly close- [ 
ness, directness and precision which her mind was 
capable of when dealing with mathematical truths. 
Its popularity amazed her, and delighted her friends : 
who, for the most part, were unaware of the extent t< 
which the country could furnish a reading public for 
scientific works, and who bad mistaken the reasons 
for the failure of the publications of the Diffusion 
Society. One edition after another had to he pre¬ 
pared ; and most conscientiously did Mrs. Somerville 
apply herself to improve each one as it was demanded. 
She ivas not the sort of author to write more books 
than she otherwise would, because she was sure of a 
favorable reception for anything she would publish. 
As far as I know, there is only one more book of hers; 
and that was issued many years later, when she had 
long resided abroad. This work, “ Physical Geogra¬ 
phy,” appeared in 1848. 

A characteristic feature of Mrs. Somerville s taste 
appears in the dedications of her books, and, indeed, 
in their being dedicated at all. Not only recoiling 
from innovation in almost all ways, but somewhat 
old-fashioned in her habits of mind, she has through 
life taken pains to do what was proper, and in that 
anxiety has made such few and superficial mistakes 
as she has made. They are not worth a reference 
except for the light they cast on the force ol her 
abstract faculties. She who dedicated her works (one 
to the Queen, and another to Sir J. Hersehel), m the 
fashion of a former age, when author and readers I 
had not been brought face to face; she who, because | 
she was advised, not only went to Court, but took her 
daughters there; she who allowed her portrait to be 
prefixed to one of her own works; she who has 
always kept abreast of a cautious conventionalism, 
and dreaded manifesting any originality except m 
one direction, has been so inspired in that direction as 
to be unconscious of the peculiarity which all the 

f world was admiring. Hence her security from being 
spoiled. In 1835, she was chosen an honorary 

THE FATHERLAND, 

toHEKF. is the true man’s fatherland ? 
Is it where he by chance is born » 
Doth not the yeanling spirit scorn 

.- spanned? .... . orders to hi 
i fatherland mm.. 
o heaven wide ai 

Ts it alone Where freedom is 
Where God is God and ma 
Doth he not claim a bronc 

For the soul’s love ofhorne 
O, yes! his fatherland must he 
As the blue heaven wide and free I 
Where'er 

Where'er n human spirit strives 
After a life more true and fair. 
There is the true man’s birthplai 
His is a world-wide fatherland! 
Where’er a single slave doth pine. 

Where’er a man may help another 
Thank God for such'a birthright, brother— 

That spot of earth is thine and mine! 
There is the true man’s birth-place grand. 
His is a world-wide fatherland! 

James Russei.i. Loivel 

THE HA YFIELT). 

CHARLES T° 
THEODORE PARKER- 

What man amongst us all, if he will think the 
matter over calmly and tairlv, can honestly say that 
there is any one spot on the earth's surface in which 
he has enjoved so much real, wholesome, happy life 
as in a hayfield? He may have won renown on 
horseback or on foot at the sports and pastimes in 
which Englishmen glory ; he may have shaken off all 
rivals, time after time, across the vales of Aylesbury, 

of Berks, or any other of our famous hunting coun- 
s; he mav have stalked the oldest, and shyest buck 
Scotch forests, and killed the biggest salmon of the 
ar in the Tweed, and trout in the Thames; ho mav 
,ve made topping averages in first-rate matches of 

cricket; or have made long and perilous marches, 
dear to memory, over boggy moor, or mountain, or 
glacier ; he may have successfully attended many 
breakfast-parties within drive of Ma y Fair, on velvet 

Ox Monday evening, Oet. 1st, the’ *^gd<^^etbe 
lectures before the “ Fratermty,” connected wfth the 
Music Hall Religions Society, was opened at TVemont 
Temple by Hon. Charles Sumner. Ine nau was 
densely piked by a most, intelligent audience many 
townsfiTthe vicinity of Bosten being represented on 
the occasion. Mr. Sumner was receded jfc a very 
enthusiastic manner; and in his exordium he paid 
the following tribute to the memory of Theodore 

opening this course of lectures, devoted to 
Human Improvement, I cannot target that noble 
spirit, especially dear to many of you as a pastor, 
whom we had hoped to welcome at this time in 
restored health, instead of mourning dead m a distant 
land. I knew him well, and never came witmn his 
influence without confessing his many-sided powers, 
his marvellous acquirements, his rare eloquence, his 
soul touched to so many generous sympathies, and his 
heart beating warm for his iellow-inan. Lo the 
cause of Human Improvement in every torm, his life 
was "iven. For this he labored; for this he died. 

“ It was my fortune to see him during several days 
in Paris, some time after he had parted from you. 
He had recently ai*rivod from the West Indies. I feel 
that I cannot en- in offering a slight reminiscence 
that meeting. I found him the same in purpose ai 
aspiration as I had always known him—earnest, 
thoughtful, and intent on all that helped the good of 
man. with the same completeness of intelligence, and 
the same large, loving heart. We visited together 
ancient byeways and historic scenes of that wonder¬ 
ful metropolis, which no person was more forward to 
appreciate and to enjoy ; but. turning from these fas¬ 
cinating objects, his conversation took the wings of 
the morning, and, traversing the Atlantic, rested on I 
our own country ; onfriends at home, on his relations 
to his parishioners, on his unfinished labors, and on 
that great cause of Liberty which contains all other 

\ causes, as the greatest contains the less; for where 
liberty is not, what is man, whether slave or master? 
Observing him carefully, with the fellow-feeling of a 
convalescent, I was glad and surprised to find in him 

I so many signs of health. At the time, he was stronger 
I than I was ; but he lias been taken, and I have been 
spared. Indeed, it was only in the husky whisper of 

i that he seemed weak. I envied him much. 

color, when the cup is surrounded 
enthues. It is some trouble to 
when you have first 
knowledge that a cit . . 
square, for they cannot, at first, lls * 
ence between the two. So much for ,JlVe a,ly 
But then there is the necessity 0f W . aM a. ’*■ 
resolve inarticulate cries and sounds ; .“S thJ*r* 
speech. Physical culture must recei anicul 10 
while unvarying kindness and patien'Te attriif 
the entire course of instruction. cc must q, 

Mr. Richards’s establishment is conf • 
upon a few imbecile children which cinVi"2 a W,. 
be extended to all. His system k °U ^ an,l sK^’’ 
kindness, and if the efforts' of Dr^Tv"6 °.f 
other eminent citizens who are desiroa,anc'‘! other eminent citizens who are desirous • aiG 
this system among the idiots on Ranri-m mtrodn,.- ■ 
successful, idiocy there mav. to a m-e U 
checked or alleviated, so that the unfow exttot t 
ciles can, at last, earn their own livin„ o„u.0ate K,]1 

burden to the city. ® and n< 

Sermons and ofHER dkcoij^^^^ 
Biographical Bints. By BhriahGrekn. w-_„'nTu t> " 

Portrait engraved by Ritchie. 3v^r, 
\‘ In spite of the modest and to most readers novt, ' 

title of this volume, it will be found tn bear thei S 
rous and original miod, aud to contain a fund 0f <*?*•? 
prufound feeling, and eloquent expression. Th* iJ?rne*t 
to the great practical interests ot life, the applicatP1** ^lr^* 
principle to daily affairs, aud the influence of CbriRtto1 
business, education, and the general relations *0 *2®* 
strong faith in the vitality of justice, Mr <3re*n conS2??y W,?* 
aeainst every form of oppression, insisting on th«> * 
of social duties by the standard of ideal right. H!»2? 
ing is always accompanied with novel and 

29 Sept. 
thought 

infer?**61,11 

*bicb bis labor, bare b^ **£,*£& 

ervades throughout—that of tL t ’ ' 
.reign authority of the Throne 
Justice. They are the life 0f the ^ 
whatever has vitality, worth, pP. *0r:,i t> 
sdom and strength, the secret sprio nPCr? HtrJ. 
ccess. Fidelity is achievement, 3c? 
■at. The ideal is the standard, to 
■ adjusted. All usages and institnti™ 
,cb to be accepted as good 
and symbolize the inner Yeritip, - 
stoiim in life, and especially hi-l, ado.., " 
til Heroes,’ realization utmost t.f tmfy"”''I- 

A. S. S'nndard 22 Srpl. 

lawns, surrounded by all the fairy land of pomp and j,js active step and his power to walk. But, he had 
beauty- and luxury which London can pour out: he measure(l his forces, and he calmly revealed to me i 
may have shone at private theatricals and at-homes, ]ds ,jonht whether he should live to see home again. 
’ ‘ may have sounded over hushed audiences| jf t]ds was permitted, he did not expect ‘ .1 

Anti-tobacco tracts.—The follow™ T„ 
may be had at the Anti-Tobacco Tract DepoMtorr ft,!,. ■* 

Mass., and also at the Methodist Bookstore, No. 5 Corat,in^ 

at and Cost of Tobt 

St. Stephen’s, or in the law courts ; or he may have 
had good times in any other scenes of pleasure or tri¬ 
umph open to Englishmen; but I much doubt whe¬ 
ther, on putting his recollections fairly and quietly 
together, he would not say at last that the fresh-mown 
hayfield is the place where he has spent the most 
hours which he would like to live ovev again, the 
fewest which he would wish to forget. 

As children, we stumble about the new-mown hay, 
revelling in the many colors of the prostrate grass 
and wild flowers, and in the power of tumbling where 
we please without hurting ourselves ; as small boys, 
we pelt one another, and the village schoolgirls, and 
our nursemaids, and voung-lady cousins with the hay. 
till, hot and weary,’ we retire to tea or syllabub 
beneath the shade of some great oak or elm standing 
up like a monarch of the fair pasture ; or, following 
the mowers, we rush with eagerness on the treasures 
disclosed by the scythe-stroke—the nest of the unhappy 
late-laying titlark, or careless fieldmousc ; as big 
boys, we toil ambitiously with the spare forks and 
rakes, or climb into the wagons and receive with 
open arms the delicious load as it is pitched up from 
below, and rises higher and higher as we pass along 

year or two later, we 
first sweethearts, 

souls and tongues loaded with sweet thoughts and improvoment ami the cause of liberty—Lafayette. 
soft speeches ; we take a turn with tho scythe as the Ht. then proceeffed to give a most interesting bio¬ 
bronzed mowers lie in the shade for them short rest, —,apycai aketcli of this world-honored patriot, sbow- 
and willingly pay our footing for the feat. Again, p;m to j,ave }K;en. from youth to old age, the con¬ 

oid activities, but thought that in some quiet retreat, I 
away from paved streets, surrounded by his books, 
he might perhaps have strength to continue some of 
his labors, to bind ® some of his sheaves, and occa¬ 
sionally to speak with his pen. But it was ordered 
otherwise. Not even this moderate anticipation was 
gratified. The fatal disease had fastened too snrcly 
upon him. and was slowly mastering all resistance. 
The devotion of friends, travel, change of scene, the 
charms of Switzerland, the classic breath of Italy— 
all were in vain. It was his wish that he should be 
buried where he fell; and this child of New England, 
the well-ripened product of her peculiar life, now 
sleeps in Tuscan earth, on the banks of the Arno, near 
the sepulchres of Michael Angelo and Galileo. But I 
know not if even this historic association can make 
us content to renounce the pious privilege of laying 

| him in one of our own tombs, among tbe people that 
he loved so well. 

“ Pardon me for thus renewing your grief. But 1 
felt that I could not address you on'any other subject 
until I had mingled my feelings with yours, and our 
hearts had met in sympathy for our great bereave- 

It, was by an easy transition, Mr. Sumner said, that 
he turned to another who had done much for human 
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member of the Royal Astronomical Society ; and the 
learned societies of every civilized country followed 
this lead, till, as I said, she had a deep drawer full 
of diplomas ; but neither this nor any other form of 
homage ever made the slightest difference in her] 
manners, or seemed to occupy any part of her thoughts.) 
Sitting beside old Dr. Dalton, on the sofa, talking 
atomic theory, or what not, she never perceived that) 
the eyes of many strangers were upon her, and that 
the great men of the scientific world were trying 
catch the tones of her voice. Her partial absence of 
mind is another evidence of the character and action 
of her intellect. No one can be further from what 
called “ absent ” in society. No one can be mo f 
awake and alive to the conversation and the interests 
of others; yet her husband used to amuse himself, 
and astonish an occasional guest, by proving how 
long it took to stir her up from her studies. She did 
not need an elaborate privacy for her pursuits. She 
used the family sitting-room, when studying or 
writing; and, as soon as she was fairly engaged, her 
husband would begin libelling her in extravagant 
terms, and in a loud voice, without making hex* look 
up, till, at last, when he shouted her name, she would 
ask if lie was speaking to her and be surprised to 
see everybody laughing. Hers is the strongest and 
clearest case possible of a special intellectual organi¬ 
zation, compelling its own exercise in simplicity and 
honor. 

Mrs. Somerville has been lost sight of, though ne 
forgotten, for many years. About twenty years since, j 
the health of Dr. Somerville caused the removal of] 
the family to Italy, whence they have never returned, 
Dr. Somerville having died at the age of 93, a few 
weeks ago. 

Their friends felt a sort of indignation at an inci¬ 
dent which occurred soon after their departure. Of 
all people in Europe, Mrs. Somerville was the one 
who could by no means obtain a proper view of tlie 
comet of 1843. The only accessible telescope of 

alue was in the observatory of a Jesuit convent in 
Tuscany, where no woman was allowed to cross the 
threshold. This indignation in England looks like 
evidence that the world lias advanced in its intel¬ 
lectual and moral liberties. ■ < 

Whatever the Tuscan Jesuits might thiij^^Hjer 
case, I believe that Mrs. Somerville and all 
friends would say, if asked, that they never hcuT^i' 
a disrespectful word being spoken of her, in con¬ 
nection with her powers and her pursuits. Her work 
is over, for she is almost seventy years of age ; and 
it is not a case in which death is required to silence 
levity or sarcasm; for there is none of either 
to shame. Under such circumstances, we may reason¬ 
ably hope that these female mathematicians may 
be." indeed, Representative Women—leaders of an 
honored and increasing class.—Inglrby Scott.—\Once 

Week. ‘__ 

MEN SUPERIOR TO INSTITUTIONS. 

Society is the soil ont of which man grows. It __ 
set not to circumscribe and dimmish the individual, | 
but to augment and enrich him. This idea ot society 
gives not only dignity and authority to it, but fur¬ 
nishes a just criterion of criticism and judgment,* 
Society is not master, still less despot; it is servant. 
It is good when it rears men to greater strength and 
o-oodness. It is poor .when it fails to do it. It is bad 
when it hinders men; restrains their development 
It is malignant and detestable when it degrades, 
degenerates and brutifies its subjects. 

The spirit of the Gospel is violated whenever there 
o-rows up » warmer sympathy for men's institutions 
than for men themselves. Laws, ordinances, govern¬ 
ments institutions, are not superior to the citizen. It 

back with book in pocket, and our children 
tumbling about as we did before them ; now romping 
with them, and smothering them with the sweet-smell¬ 
ing load—now musing and reading and dozing away 
the delicious summer evenings. And so shall we not 
comeback to the end, enjoying as grandfather the 
love-making and the rorapings of younger generations 
yet? . , 

Were any of us ever really disappointed 
chply in a hayfield ? Did we ever lie fairly back on 
a haycock and look up into the bine sky, and listen 
to the merry sounds, the whetting of scythes and the 
laughinc prattle of women and children, and think 
evU thoughts of the world or our brethren? Not we. 
or, if we have so done, we ought to he ashamed ot 
ourselves, and deserve never to be out of town again 
during hay harvest. 

There is something in the sights and sounds ot a 
bavfield which seems to touch the same chord in one 
as'Lowell’s lines in the “Lay of Sir Launfal, which 
ends— 

“ For a cap and bells our lives we pay; 
We wear our lives with toiling and tasking; 

It is only Heaven that is given away; 
It is only God may be bad for the asking. 

There is no price set on the lavish summer, . 
And June may be bad by the poorest comer.’ | 

But the philosophy of the hayfield remains to be 
written. Let us hope that whoever takes the subject 
in hand will not dissipate all its sweetness in the pro¬ 
cess of the inquiry wherein the charm lies.—lom 
Brown at Oxford.___ 

sistent and unswerving champion of universal free-1 better 
dorn, without regard to race or color.—Liberator. 
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MPROVED EUROPEAN RANGES 

GARIBALDI. 

On the 8th or 9th of September, in the year 1853, 
the Peruvian bark Carmen arrived at Boston with a 
cargo taken on board at Isloy, Peru. Her comman- 

-was no less a person than G. Garibaldi, then a 
simple captain of a trading vessel, now, as the hero 
of Italy, and the subverter of thrones, occupying the 
attention of the entire civilized world. The signature 

the bottom of the manifest at the Custom House is 
an elegant hand, showing that in this particular 

his education in youth had not been neglected. From 
an old merchant of this port, Captain Sweetser, (for¬ 
merly of the firm of Sweetser & Norton), who wEla 
introduced to Garibaldi on the day of his arrival, 
in his company for the greatest portion of the time 
until his departure from this city, andhas since received 
from him a letter and present, we glean some 
reminiscences of interest in regard to his visit to Bos¬ 
ton. The Carmen was consigned to C. L. Bartlett of ] 
this city, and the position of the captain of the 

' was’ undoubtedly accepted by Garibaldi a 
porary occupation of his time. He could speak 

English in a broken manner, and could not under- ] 
stolid it fully as delivered in speeches; and as Capt. 
Sweetser understood Spanish his acquaintance was 
quite acceptable to the commander ot the Carmen. 

’ ' that time Garibaldi understood the Spanish, Ital¬ 
ian. French and German languages, and ere this has 
undoubtedly mastered that of the Anglo Saxon 
nations. It was the remark of the mate of the Car¬ 
men. in speaking of his commander, that he put his 
lightning or electricity "”""r wao 

being once granted that civil 

Frederika Bremer, in a letter bearing date, 
Athens, June 28,1860,” to Benjamin B. Appleton, of 

Boston (now in Paris), writes of the late Theodore 
Parker thus : 

“ I have just seen in the papers the announcement 
of the deatli of Mr. Parker. I am truly sorry. He 
was a good and brave man, and an eminent orator, 
equal to the great Tribunes of old Rome. He w 

workman for the kingdom of God. To m 
a most practical Christian, though, as you know i 

and say it, his theoretical view of the Head of our 
religion and his work were to me insufficient and far 
from the whole truth. But, my dear sir, do not 
believe me to be one of those narrow-minded religion¬ 
ists who see no Christendom out of a certain Church. 
The kingdom of God is to me a different thing from 
any Church on earth, and whoever lives and works 
for that is the true Christian, a true member of the 
Church of Christ, even if he did not nominally belong 
to any Church on earth. And though I cannot but 
look .on a certain creed or religious faith as the only 

sufficient to explain the problems of our existence, 
past, present and future, and give satisfaction to the | 
hearts and minds longing for justice, harmony, perfec¬ 
tion, I do not make religious science the test of reli¬ 
gious Ifc. I have too much seen how they may be 
separated, and how often even the unbeliever is a 
better man than the believer whose faith lias not 
transformed his heart. Lore of God. as love of truth 
and goodness, is the one thing needful.” 

LOVE, HOPE AND FAITH. 
Bless, holy Love! our calm retreat; 
The Jilv’s foil', the rose is sweet; 
Than rose or lily, purer bloom 
The hearts thy grace aud power illume. 
O hope divine ! support our souls; 
The shadows fall, tue thunder roils; 
When terror all the laud enshrouds. 
With thy blue eye disperse the clouds. 
The mountain hides us from the East; 
In us be living faith increased; 
The mountain from its place we fling. 
Or o’er its top our vision wing. 

JOSHUA HARRISON, OF ENGLAND. 
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THE IDIOT CHILDREN OF NEW YORK. 

THE SCHOOL OF MR. JAMES B. RICHARDS. 
From The Evening Post. 

There is no class of humanity which inspires such 
feelings of sadness as idiots. Wild insanity has 
usually been preceded by a life of intelligence, and 
not unfrequentlv by a career marked by singular 
ability and energy. But idiocy presents features at 
once repulsive and hopeless, with only enough of 
intelligence to prove humanity, and not enough to I 
show that that humanity is tbe inmge of Divinity. 
“ An idiot holds his bauble for a god,” says Shak- 
speare. And it is one of the peculiarly lamentable 
features of idiocy, that its victims are not merely 
blind to human knowledge, hut are also incapable of 
any appreciation of the fact of their existence, and 
the duties that existence involves to a Creator. “ Their 
god is a bauble. 
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Idiot children are at once saddening and hopeful. 
There is a possibility that their weak intellects may. 
by proper training, be improved so as to elevate 
them above their early condition, while idiocy is but 
confirmed by maturing years. The idiot children on 
Randall's Lsland are so uncared for and forgotten by 

6 great mass of our benevolent citizens, that city 

nf her various studies. She is a verj accomplished- its institutions, 
woman—understands and speaks several lau<rnages. toward the 
has in her day been ^a«"rtast of considerable ’ 
merit and was considered to plaj well on the harp. 
But when she married a naval officer who delighted1 

■«*r*rr!*a?ss',er"'± -death, and her own return toHanover, and when IgreMpro^c^a^d w» becoming qualified for futu 
was eighty years old, she was presented with the I achievements. Still, we do not hear of the gentle 
gold medal of the Astronomical Society of England, and quiet Mrs. Gregg being pointed out to general 
and elected an honorary member of that body m con- i notice as ’ ^™**| . The first that was generally 

r euelesiesticre ir„ Ipl 
those who administer 

them become excessively addicted to them. They 
become adulators and idolaters ot law. Everything 

perish, but laws must survive. Moral integrity 
be sacrificed, human rights invaded, human 

instore debased,aspirations repressed,growth i„ mau 
liness and liberty visited sis a sin, but laws must, no 
be changed or abolished! Institutions are Suppose: 
to be temples of Divinity. Lsiws are venerated a= 
the representations of Divine will- ‘ hey are thought 
to he more sacred than the welfare ot individuals. 
Better that generations perish, than that laws p,e 
weakened or pass away! This is the most stupid of 
idolatries, and the most heathen ot philosophies. It 
is directly opposed to the spirit ot Lhrist, and to his 
explicit teachings, 
., Among no people was there ever a greater reverence' 
of institutions, customs and observances than among 
the Jews. They worshipped society, lhey revered 

They were unfeeling and heartless 
TOW am .»v I—- of citizens. When our Savior on 
tKe Sabbath day healed a man of grievous infirmity,, 
not one sympathy moved in joy for him; not oae 
enthusiasm ot gladness seized them, that his lon„ guf_ | 
fer;nir was ended, that his future life was now to be' 
enlarged, sweetened, dignified. The only effect which 
the miracle produced was that of horror for the vio¬ 
lation of the Sabbath day. It was then that Jesus 
spake forth royally the sublime declaration, 

llmlr. , „ , „ „ ..who was . 
meted with him. and even his sailors would have 
jumped overboard ro obey him. liis personal appear¬ 
ance at that-time is thus described: Of a light oom¬ 
ph xiuii and bine eyes, looking rather like an Anglo- 
tiaxon than an Italian, with a light beard around bis 
chin, high shoulders, and a short neck. Uti shore, in 
Boston, he usually wore a plain citizen's dress with a I 
Kossuth hat, but on shipboard his favorite costume 

sort of fez cap and sailor jacket. While hero. 
Garibaldi as much as possible avoided public obse.r- 
vation, and only on rare occasions was present at any officials can and do crowd no has than thirty-seven 
large assemblage of people. He walked the streets of them into one room, if the statement of an inted- 

lin a contemplative mood, and he then had a very ligent newspaper correspondent may be ^dited. 
large correspondence with his patriot’friends in Italy. Already, however, some of our prommcnt citizens are 
and those who had been expatriated for political taking measures to correct this evil, ehiefij through 
cause and were then residents of this country, and the influence of Mr. James B. Richards, who has 

doubtless brooding over the plans since realized offered his services to introduce freely his system qt 
for the redemption of his country. At the time of his training among the imbecile children ot Randall 
visit the Crimean war had just commenced, and the Island. 
opinion, was expressed in his hearing that it might Mr. Richards is a_gentleman who, tor many years 
result in a general European contest.0 If such should has made the training of the weak and unformed 
prove to be the case, he remarked, you may depend intellect his peculiar study. He has now a private 
upon it that Italy will make a stronger effort than she sehool for idiots at liis residence, a neat brown-stone 
has ever made before to regain her independence. He house at No. 137 East Thirteenth street, where, with 
never spoke of his own achievements in the struggles his wife, he has in charge eight children, who appear 
of 1848, and his heroic movements at Rome and other to have come into the world and continued from 
places. I pon one occasion, a friend suggested that babyhood malformed both physically and mentally 
lie might be in danger of losing his neck. The only Their parents, being, fortunately, people of means, 
regret with me. he said, smiling, is that 1 have but have sent their children to Mr. Richards, and with 
one neck to lose for the sake ol° Italv. His eye was most gratifying results. One boy, from the West, 
bright, with a quick flash. He thought highly of Kos- who used to run around the streets of his native city 
sutli as a statesman, but not. as a soldier. In his hatless anil shoeless, half-robed and dirty, notwith- 
walks through the streets he generally took a good standing his parents’ care, is now as intelligent in 
deal of notice of anything new, and always asoer- .looks and actions as half of the schoolboys of his age 
tainedthe principle ofanv machine which he inspected, in this city who have never been suspected of idiotic 
Standing one day in front, of the last machine tendencies. He reads and spells well, and keeps 
in Fulton street, he failed at first to perceive the prin- himself neat and clean. Another girl, nearly sixteen 
ciple, but changing ],is position. he discovered it, I rears of age, who, not long ago, could hardly talk, 
when he remarked, “ H0w simple and yet how inge- can now converse, slowly but intelligibly, and can 
nious.” Hemueh desired, when here, to possesssonu- read. Bo with other children in the institution. 
Government-charts, and Capt. Sweetser introduced Nothing very surprising in this, you think? But 
trim to F. W. Lincoln, Jr., the present Mayor, then in I just remember that when the children come to Mr. 
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